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PREFACE.

Names, dates, and genealogies have sometimes been opprobriously called the dry bones of history. One may perhaps venture to employ the phrase in a different sense, as implying that they are the necessary framework without which history has no coherence, though they are to a great extent clothed with more attractive matter when history is treated as a whole. It is a long and laborious process for every student to work out such genealogies for himself, even if he accepts without further enquiry the information contained in ordinary books of reference: historical writers, too, very often omit the clue which might lead the reader to observe the personal relations of historical personages, and thus points of some importance are liable to pass unnoticed. Moreover, genealogies are proverbially hard to retain in the memory, even after they have been fully investigated. Not a few of these tables were originally drawn up for my own use in teaching, in order to save frequent visits to books of reference in public libraries; and I hope by publishing them to spare others a large amount of similar trouble.

These tables, being intended as aids to historical study, omit many names which will be found in complete genealogies, such as those of children who died young, and occasionally of wives taken from obscure families. I have attempted to include every reigning house the personal relations of which have been of any importance in European history, and every name of any historical note connected with those families; and I have appended lists of the Popes, and of the chief Oriental sovereigns. In the difficult task of deciding what to include and what to omit I have been very greatly assisted by the judgment of Professor Stubbs, to whom I am indebted also for many valuable suggestions. If this book is found fairly adequate to its purpose, the credit will be largely due to him.

A few words of explanation are required as to the method which I have adopted.

(1) In order to make intermarriages between branches of the same family more conspicuous, and for other like reasons, I have departed, whenever any advantage would be gained by so doing, from the usual practice in genealogical tables, of placing the children in their order of birth. In these cases a small figure, not enclosed in brackets,
is prefixed to each name, to indicate the order of seniority; where no such figures appear, the order of printing, from left to right, is also the order of seniority. In two or three cases, the names of sons and daughters are numbered separately, where evidence was not forthcoming to shew the order of the family as a whole.

(2) For similar reasons, if any person married more than once, the successive wives or husbands are given, sometimes one below the other, sometimes on opposite sides of the name. In all cases a figure in brackets, between a name and the sign of marriage, =, shows that it is the first, or other, marriage of the person to whose name it is immediately attached. Thus, in table 28,

John of France (2) = (2) Jeanne of Auvergne (1) = Philip,

indicates that John’s second wife was Jeanne of Auvergne, who had previously been married to Philip. Similar figures in brackets above the names of the children indicate the marriage of which they were the issue.

(3) In respect of spelling I have followed in general the common English usage, believing that to be the course most likely to render the tables useful to students. But for English names before the Norman Conquest I have adopted, without alteration, the orthography of Lappenberg: while in the French tables it seemed pedantic to write LEWIS and JANE, since English usage is not decisive against LOUIS, and historians in general use the form JEANNE.

The following signs and abbreviations are employed:—

K. = King.  | ob. s. p. = died without issue.
Q. = Queen. | ob. s. p. m. = " " male issue.
D. = Duke. | = indicates marriage.
M. = Markgraf. | ~~~ " illegitimate birth.
L. = Landgraf. | ⊸ " that there were descendants of
E. = Earl. whom no account is here
given.
C. = Count. | The signification of figures, enclosed or
dau. = daughter. not enclosed in brackets, is explained
dep. = deposited. above.
der. = resigned.

NEW COLLEGE, OXFORD,
November, 1873.
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I.—ENGLAND. THE KINGS BEFORE

ECGBERHT, 802–839.

ÆTHELWULF, (1) 839–857. (2)


ÆTHELBERHT, 860–866.

ÆTHELRED I, 866–871.

Æthelhelm a.

Æthelwold a., ob. 905.

EAT


(see tables 12 & 25.)

EADWIG, 955–959, ob. s. p.

EADWARD I, 975–978, ob. s. p.

EADMUND II, = Ealdgyth, widow of Sigeforth.

Eadwig, ob. 1017.

Eadgifu = Eadric Streona.

Ælfgifu = Uhtred of Northumberland.

Ulfhild = Ælfgifu of Jutland.

Eadmund = dau. of Stephen, K. of Hungary.

Eadward, = Agatha, niece of the Emperor Henry II. ob. 1057.

Eadgar Ætheling,[ob. post 1126.]

Margaret, = Malcolm Canmore.

Christina, a nun.

(see table 10.)
THE CONQUEST. SAXON LINE.

Æthelswyth = Burhred, K. of Mercia.
ÆLFRED,
871–901.

WARD I, Ethelfrith = Baldwin II
Abbess of Flanders. ob. 922.
Æthelweard, Æthelfrith = Æthelred,
Ealdorman of the Mercians.
(see table 29.)

eadgulth = Otto I,
(see table 13.)

BADMUND I, BADRED, Eadgifu = Lewis, K. of Provence, son of Boso.
Ælfwina, lady of Mercia.
(see table 12.)

BADGAR (1) = Æthelfrith.
959–975. (2) = Ælfhryth.

ÆTHELFRED II, (1) = Ælfiæd, dau. of Thored.
978–April 1016. (2) = Emma (Ælfgifu), dau. of Richard I of Normandy,
ob. 1052.

(2)

Ælfred, Goda (1) = Drogo of Mantes.
Last ob. s. p. (2) = Eustace of Boulogne.
1036. Radulf, Earl,
(1)

1036. ob. 1057.

BADWARD III, = Eadgulth. HAROLD,

(2)

Earl Godwine (see table 2).

* It is uncertain whether Æthelberht or Æthelred was the father of Æthelm and Æthelwold.
II.—ENGLAND. THE ANGLO-DANISH

HARALD

ob. 9

Gunhild = Pallig.

SVEIN,

ob. 1014.

Thyra (?) = Olaf Tryggves

K. of Norway

Eric, Jarl, = Gytha.

of Norway.

Harold,

ob. 1016.

Harold,

ob. 1016.

1016–1035.

(1) = Ælfgifu, dau. of Ælfsheim.

Astrith =

(2) = Ælfgifu Emma, widow of

Æthelred II.

Hakon, Svein, K. of

Norway, 1036–1039, ob. s. p.

HAROLD a


Gunnhild = Emp.

Biörn.

Asbœrn.

Svend

Henry III. ob. 1049.

(see table 13.)

Beatrix,

Abbess of

Quedlinburg.

Stirthson

ancestor of

the line of

Kings of Den
KINGS, AND HOUSE OF GODWINE.

Blástand,  
\[ 1/5 \]  
\[ \text{daughters:} \]  
\[ \text{Styrbiörn.} \]  
\[ \text{Thorgils Sprakalegg.} \]  
\[ \text{Wulfnoth.} \]  
}\[ \text{Ulf.} \]  
\[ \text{Gytha = Earl Godwine, ob. 1053.} \]  
\[ \text{Eadgðth = Eadward III. Sweyn, Harold\textsuperscript{a}, Tostig\textsuperscript{b}, = Judith, Gyrth\textsuperscript{c}, Leofwine\textsuperscript{e}, Wulfnoth,} \]  
\[ \text{(see table 1.)} \]  
\[ \text{ob. 1052. Jan.–Oct. ob. 1066. dau. of ob. 1066. ob. 1066. alive in 1087.} \]  
\[ \text{Baldwin IV} \]  
\[ \text{of Flanders.} \]  
\[ \text{Hakon\textsuperscript{e}, ob. 1066.} \]  
\[ \text{a Recognised kings of England.} \]  
\[ \text{b Killed at Stamfordbridge.} \]  
\[ \text{c Killed at Hastings.} \]  
\[ \text{d So much uncertainty hangs over Harold's children, that it has been thought best to omit them.} \]
III.—ENGLAND. FROM THE

WILLIAM I, = Matilda, 1066–1087.

[Diagram of family tree with various marriages and births, including:
- Richard, ob. s. p. 1087
- Cecilia, Abbess of Caen
- Constance, = Alan of Bretagne
- Robert, E. of Gloucester, ob. 1147.
- William, E. ob. 1183.
- (see above)
- Adeliza, widow = William de Albin, ob. s. p. 1128.
- E. of Arundel.
- A. de Montfort, = Mabel
- Amicia = Rd. de Clare, ob. s. p.
- C. of Evreux
- W. = E. of Hertford. repudiated by him.
- (see table 16a.)
- Gilbert, E. of Gloucester. (see below)
- William, E. of Sussex, ob. 1195.
- Henry, = Margaret, dau. of Louis VII of France. (ob. s. p. 1183.
- (see table 16a.)
- JOHN, (2) = (1) Isabella Angouleme, 1199–1216, ob. 124.
- (see table 26.)
- Arthur, ob. s. p. 1202.
- Richard, E. of Arundel, ob. 1302.
- Joanna = Alexander II of Scotland.
- (see table 10.)
- HENRY III, = Eleanor, 1216–1272, ob. 1291.
- Sancia = (2) Richard, E. of Cornwall, K. of the Romans, 1271.
- Edmund, ob. s. p. 1300.
- (see table 10.)
- EDMUND, beheaded 1326.
- EDWARD I, succeeded 1272.
- Margaret = Alexander III of Scotland.
- Beatrix = John I (see table 4d.)
- Blanche = John of Gaunt. (see table 6.)
- Richard, E. Elizabeth, dau. of William Bohun, 1397.
- E. of Northampton.
- Thomas, E. Elizabeth = Thomas Mowbray, D. of Norfolk.
- Joan = William Beauchamp, Ld. of Bergavenny.
- Alice = Thomas Holland, E. of Kent.
- John
- Ex. of Arundel, extinc
CONQUEST TO EDWARD I.

au. of Baldwin V of Flanders,
ob. 1083.

(Malcolm Canmore = St. Margaret.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(1)</th>
<th>(1)</th>
<th>(see table 10.)</th>
<th>(1)</th>
<th>(1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(see below.)</td>
<td>(see table 25)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(1) Eleanor, heiress of Aquitaine, &c., ob. 1204.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(2)</th>
<th>Hugh of Lusignan, C. of La Marche.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>Eustace, William, Mary = Matthew, brother of Philip, C. of Flanders, ob. s. p. 1153.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) = Raymond VI of Toulouse. (see table 22.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Longsword, killed at Mansourah, 1250.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(William Marshal, E. of Pembroke, ob. 1219.)

| (2) Isabella (1) = Gilbert de Clare, E. of Gloucester, ob. 1230. |
| --- | --- |
| William, E. of Pembroke, ob. s. p. 1231. |
| Simon de Montfort, E. of Leicester, killed at Evesham, 1265. |
| Isabella = Emp. Frederick II. (see table 13.) |

Richard, E., ob. 1262.

Viterbo, i. p.

Gilbert E. (see table 4.)

n II, D. of retagne. 26.)

Edmund Crouchback, = (a) Blanche, dau. of Robert I of Artois.

E. of Lancaster, ob. 1396.

Thomas, E. of Lancaster, Henry, E. of Lancaster, ob. 1342.

beheaded, 1332.

Thomas, Abp. of Canterbury, ob. 1414.

1. Maud = William de Burgh, E. of Ulster.
3. Mary = Henry, Ld. Percy. (see table 5.)

Elizabeth = Lionel, D. of Clarence. (see table 5.)

John, Ld. Mowbray. (see table 4*.)

579.

Thomas Howard, 7. of Norfolk.
IV.-ENGLAND. DESCEND.
DANTS OF EDWARD I.

Margaret = Hugh, E. of Devon, ob. 1377.

EDWARD II, = Isabella, dau. of Philip IV of France, ob. 1357.
1307-1327, dep. murdered 1328.

EDWARD III, = Philippa, dau. of John, E. of Cornwall, ob. s. p. 1336.
1327-1377.

William III of Hainault, ob. 1369.

Eleanor = Rainald, D. of Guelders.

Joan = David II of Scotland.
(see table 11.)

Richard, Edward William, Philip, Abp. of Canterbury, later branch.

Richard, Edward Hugh, ob. 1419.

Margaret Beaufort, dau. of John, E. of Somerset.

Hugh, Tewkesbury, 1471, s. p.

Joanna, betrothed to Peter the Cruel.
Blanche, died an infant.
Mary = (1) John IV of Bretagne. (see table 26.)
Margaret = John Hastings, E. of Pembroke.

Edward, the Black Prince, ob. 1376.


Eleanor = Edward Woodstock, Bohun.

Thomas = Eleanor Woodstock, Bohun.

Richard, E. of Cambridge.

Richard, D. of York.

Isabella = Ingelram de Couci.

Edward, E., ob. 1509.

(see table 5.)

HENRY IV, 1399-1413.

HENRY V, 1413-1422.

HENRY VI, 1422-1461.

EDWARD IV, 1461-1483.


EDWARD V, ob. s. p. 1483.
IV*.—ENGLAND. DESCENDANTS OF

EDWARD I, (1) = Eleanor, d. 1272-1307. (2) = Margaret, (see table 3.)

(2)

Thomas of Brotherton,
E. of Norfolk, ob. 1338.

Margaret, (1) = Ld. Segrave.
Duchess. (2) = Sir Walter Manny.

(1)

Mowbray.

Elizabeth = John, Ld. Mowbray.
(see table 3.)

Thomas, E. Marshal and = Elizabeth, dau. of Richard,
D. of Norfolk, ob. 1399. E. of Arundel.

Howard.

Thomas, E. D. of Surrey, ob. 1400,
beheaded 1400, s. p.

John, D. of Norfolk, = Catharine, sister of Richard Nevill,
ob. 1432.
E. of Salisbury.

Anne Bourchier, = John, D.
sister of Henry, ob. 1461.
E. of Essex.

John, D. ob. 1475.

Anne,
betrothed to Richard, son of Edward IV,
ob. s. p.

Thomas, E. of Surrey,
D. of Norfolk, victor of Flodden, ob. 1524.

Anne, dau. of = (1) Thomas, D. ob. 1554. (2) = Elizabeth, dau. of
Edward IV.
Henry, E. of Surrey, beheaded 1547.

Thomas, D. = Mary, heiress of Arundel,
beheaded 1572.

Dukes of Norfolk.
YOUNGER SONS OF EDWARD I.

u. of Ferdinand III of Castile.
au. of Philip III of France.
(1st marriage see table IV.)

Edmund of Woodstock,
E. of Kent, beheaded 1330.

Holland.

Edmund, E.          John, E.          Joan, (1) = Sir Thomas Holland, ob. 1360.

as, E. = Alice, dau. of Richard,  Joanna = (2) John IV of John, E. of Huntingdon, = Elizabeth, dau. of
      (see table 26.)

Edmund, E.          Eleanor = Roger, E. of March. (see table 5.)          Anne, dau. of Edmund, (2) = (1) John, D. of Exeter,
s. p. 1407.  Margaret (1) = John, E. of Somerset.  { (see table 6.)  E. of Stafford.  ob. 1446.
      (2) = Thomas, D. of Clarence.  }          Anne, dau. of John, = (2)
      Eleanor = Thomas, E. of Salisbury.  { (see table 7.)
      Elizabeth = Sir John Nevill.  }

Anne, sister of = Henry,  Anne = Sir J. Nevill.
Edward IV.  ob. s. p. m. 1473.  (see table 7.)

Edward  Elizabeth = Thomas Boleyn,  Anne = (2) Henry VIII.
n.  E. of Wiltshire.  (see table 8.)

of Nottingham, 1681.
V.—ENGLAND.

Percy.


Henry, E. of Northumberland, killed at Bramham Moor, 1408.

Henry Hotspur, killed at Shrewsbury, 1403.

(Ralph Nevill, E. of Westmoreland.)

Henry, E., killed at St. Albans, 1455.

John.

Ralph, E. of Westmoreland.

Anne, dau. of Edmund, (1) = Edmund, E. of March, ob. s. p. 1425.

Richard, D. of York, m. Cicely Neville, killed at Wakefield, 1460.

Edward Courtenay, E. of Devon, ob. 1409.

2. Edward IV, m. Elizabeth Wydeville, E. of Rutland, ob. 1492.


5. Margaret, = (3) Charles the Bold.

of Suffolk, D. of Suffolk, put to death 1478.

1. Elizabeth = Henry VII. (see table 8.)

2. Mary, ob. unmarried.


6. Anne = (1) Thomas, Duke of Norfolk. (see table 4a.)

Henry, Ld. Montague, beheaded, 1539. s. p. M.
HE WHITE ROSE.

1363

Visconti,

Edmund of Langley, = Isabella, dau. of
D. of York,
ob. 1402.

Peter the Cruel,
of Castile.

Eleanor, dau. of
Thomas Holland,
E. of Kent.

Anne = 2. Richard, E. of
Cambridge,
beheaded, 1415.

= 1. Edward, D. of York,
killed at Agincourt,
1415, s. p.

3. Constance = Thomas Despencer,
E. of Gloucester.

(see table 7.)

Sir W. Bourchier, = Anne, dau. of Thomas
C. of Ewe.
of Woodstock.

(see table 4.)

Isabella = Henry, E. of Essex,
ob. 1483.

Anne = John Mowbray,
D. of Norfolk.

(see table 4.)

(see table 4.)

Anne, dau. of Richard,
of Salisbury,
ob. 1495.

Isabella Nevill, Anne Nevill = 7. Richard III,
killed at
Bosworth, 1485.

1. Anne = Henry Holland,
D. of Exeter,
ob. s. p. m. 1473.

Edward,
ob. 1484.

Margaret, Cess. of
Sir R. Pole,
Salisbury,
aded, 1499, beheaded, 1541.

Reginald,
Cardinal, & Abp. of Canterbury,
ob. 1558.

Ursula = Henry, Ld. Stafford.
(see table 4.)

Bourchier.

of the Queen of
Edward IV.

William, E. = Anne Wydville, sister
of the Queen of
Edward IV.

Cicely = Sir J. Devereux,
Lord Ferrers, ob. 1501.

Walter, Visc. Hereford, ob. 1558.

Edward.

Richard, ob. 1547.

Viscounts Hereford.

Robert, E. of Essex, beheaded 1601.

Robert, E. of Essex, ob. s. p. 1646.
E RED ROSE.

1. D. of Lancaster. (see table 3.)
   or the Cruel of Castile.

(3)

John Beaufort, m. (1) Margaret, dau. of = (2) Thomas, D.
   E. of Somerset, ob. 1410.
   Thomas Holland,
   E. of Kent.

(3)

Henry, Cardinal,
Bp. of Winchester,
ob. 1447.

(3)

Thomas, D. of Exeter,
ob. a. p. 1446.

Joan = Ralph Nevill,
E. of Westmoreland.
(see table 7.)

(2) = Owen Tudor, beheaded 1491.
   Blanche = Lewis III, El. Palatine.
   (see table 18.)

(6) Philippa = Eric XIII of Denmark.
   (see table 43.)

(3)

John = James I of Scotland.
   (see table 11.)

(3)

Edmund, D. of Somerset, killed at St. Albans, 1455.

Eleanor, dau. of Richard Beauchamp, E. of Warwick.

(3)


= (2) Catharine Wydeville.

= (1) Margaret, (2) = (3) Thomas, E. of Derby.
   (see table 7.)

(3)

Henry, D. of Somerset, beheaded 1453.
   Edmund, killed at Tewkesbury 1471, a. p.

John,

Charles Somerset, E. of Worcester,
Dukes of Beaufort.

(see table 8.)
VII.—THE NEVILLS AND

Montacute.

William, E. of Salisbury, ob. 1343.


John = Margaret, heiress of Monthermer.
(see table 4.)

John, E. of Salisbury, beheaded 1400.

Thomas, E. of = Eleanor, dau. of
Salisbury, Thomas Holland, E. of Kent.

Anne = (a) John Holland, D. of Exeter.

Anne.
(see opp.)

(2) (2) (2) (2)

Alice = 2. Richard, E. of Salisbury,
3. Anne = Humphrey, D. of Buckingham.

(see table 5.)

(see table 4.)

(Richard Beauchamp,)
E. of Warwick.

Warwick, ‘the Kingmaker,’ killed at Barnet, 1471.

Isabella = George, D. of Clarence.
Anne (1) = Edward, son of Henry VI.
(2) = Richard III.
(see table 5.)

(see tables 5 & 6.)

Nevill.

Ralph, E. of Westmoreland, (1) = Margaret, d.
ob. 1425. (2) = Joan, dau. of

Mortim

Roger, E. of March.

Edmund, ob. 1332.

Philippa = Roger, E. of March, ob. 1360.

Edmund, E. of March, = Philippa of Clarence.
(see table 5.)

2. Eleanor = Henry Percy, E. of Northumberland, Fauconberg.
(see table 4.)

Stanley.

5. Eleanor = (1) Thomas Stanley, (2) = Margaret, Ctes. of Richmond, mother of Henry VII. ob. 1504.
2. John, M. of Montague, killed at Barne 1471.

George, Ld. Strange.

Thomas, E. ob. 1521.

Edward, E. = Dorothy, dau. of Thomas, ob. 1574.
D. of Norfolk.

Henry, E.
(see table 8.)

James, ancestor of Earls since 1736.
THEIR CONNECTIONS.

Beauchamp.

Catharine = Thomas, E. of Warwick, ob. 1369.

Hugh, E. of = Philippa.
Stafford. (see table 4.)

Thomas, E. of Warwick, ob. 1401.

Thomas Despenser, = Constance, dau. of Edmund, D. of York.
(see table 4.)

William, Ld. of Abergavenny, ob. 1411.

Elizabeth Berkeley = (1) Richard, E. of Warwick, (2) = (2) Isabella (1) Richard, E. of Worcester, ob. 1422.

Edward Nevill = Elizabeth.
Ears of Abergavenny.

1. of Hugh, E. of Stafford, John of Gaunt.

(2) (1) (2)

ob. 1414. Ld. Braufort, D. of Somerst. (see table 5.)

Thomas Latimer, ob. 1469. Henry.

E. of Kent.

Ralph, E. of = Elizabeth, dau. of Westmoreland, Henry Hotspur.
ob. 1485.

3. George, Abp. of York, ob. 1476.

John, = (1) Anne, dau. of John Holland, (2) = John, killed at Towton, 1461.

Richard, Ld. Latimer. ob. 1530.

John, Ld. = (1) Catharine (2) = (6) Henry VIII. Latimer, Parr.
ob. 1542.

Ralph, E. of Westmoreland, ob. 1523.

Ralph.

Ralph, E. ob. 1549.

Henry, E. ob. 1563.

Charles, E. attainted 1570.
HENRY VII, 1485-1509. 
(see table 6.) 
(1) = Eliz. Edwar. (a)

HENRY VIII, 1509-1547. 
(2) = Anne Boleyn, beheaded 1536.
(3) = Jane Seymour, ob. 1537.
(4) = Anne, sister of William, D. of Cleves. D.
(5) = Catharine Howard, beheaded 1540.
(6) = Catharine Parr, ob. 1548.

James V, 1547-1553. 
(1) = (2) Philip II of Spain. 1558-1603, ob. s. p.

JAMES I, 1603-1625. 
(1) = Anne, dau. of Frederick II of Denmark, ob. 1619.


3. CHARLES I, 1625-1649. 
(1) = Henrietta Maria, dau. of Henry IV of France, ob. 1669.

CHARLES II, 1660-1685, ob. s. p. l. of John IV of Portugal. ob. 1705. 
(see below.)

(see table 31.)

JAMES II, (1) = Anne Hyde, d. of E. of Clarendon, ob. 1671. ob. s. p. l.
(1) = Mary, dau. of Alfonso IV of Modena.

WILLIAM III, = MARY, 1688-1702. ob. 1694. 
(1) = George, son of James, =
(2) = Frederick III of Denmark.

ANNE, = Mary Tudor, =
Charles Edward, ob. s. p. 1788.

Charles II.

James, D. of Monmouth. = Anne, heiress of Buccleugh.

Charles Beauclerk. = Dukes of Buckingham.

Charles Lennox. = Dukes of St. Albans.

Mary Tudor = R. Dukes of Richmond.

James, E. of Desmond, beheaded 1.
MENDORS AND STUARTS.

Mary (1) = Louis XII of France. (2) = Charles Brandon, D. of Suffolk.
Margaret = Henry Stanley, E. of Derby, ob. 1592.
Frances, dau. of E. of Essex (2) = D. of Somerset, 1660. Executed 1554, s. p.
Line extinct, 1750.

1. Henry, D. of Gloucester, ob. s. p. 1660. (see table 18.) Sophia = Ernest Augustus, El. of Hanover. (see table 16 b.)

2. Elizabeth = Frederick V, Elector Palatine.

GEORGE I, succeeded 1714. (see table 9.)

Mary, granddau. of John Sobieski. James, D. of Berwick.


entwater, Dukes of Grafton.
HOUSE OF HANOVER.

of Saxe Coburg.

of Hanover.

1. Dorothea of Zell, ob. 1726.
   Sophia Dorothea = Frederick William I of Prussia. (see table 20b.)

   Mary = Frederick II, L. of Hesse Cassel.
   Frederick V of Denmark = Louisa.
   (see table 45.)

   Countess Waldegrave.
   Henry, D. of Cumberland, ob. s. p. 1790.
   Caroline Matilda = Christian VII.


   Frederica of Mecklenburg Strelitz. Cambridge, ob. 1859.
   D. of Sussex, 10. Adolphus, D. of Cambridge, ob. 1859.
   Augusta = Frederick I, K. of Wirtemberg.
   7. Elizabeth = Frederick, L. of Hesse Homburg.
   11. Mary = D. of Gloucester.
   12. Sophia, unmarried.
   13. Amelia.

6. George V of Hanover, deposed, 1866.
   Mary = D. of Teck.
   Mary of Saxe Altenburg.
   George, D. of Cambridge.
   Augusta = Gr. D. of Mecklenburg Strelitz.

daughters.

   Louisa = M. of Lorne.
   Arthur, D. of Connaught.
   Leopold.
   Beatrix.

(see table 45.)

(see table 45.)
X.—SCOTLAND.

* Succeeded his brother 1093, but was expelled by Duncan II, after whose death he resumed the crown, till he was deposed by Edgar 1098.
* Chief competitors for the crown after the death of the Maid of Norway.

Edward, killed 1093.

EDGAR, 1098–1107, ob. s. p.


Mary (see table 1.)

St. Margaret, sister of

Eadgar Ætheling, ob. 1093.

(see table 1.)

MALCOLM IV, 1153–1165, ob. s. p.

WILLIAM = Ermengard, dau. of V. Beaumont.

Ada = F. C.

(see table 3.)

Patrick, E. = Ada.

Margaret = Hubert de Burgh.


Margaret = Alan, Ld. of Galloway.

Margaret = Mary de Couci.

Dervorguilla = John Ba

Earls of Dunbar and March.

Iolande of = (2) ALEXANDER III (1) = Margaret, dau. of Henry III of England.

Eric, son of Magnus VI = Margaret.

Margaret = John Comyn.

JOHN 1292–1307, ob.

Margaret, the Maid of Norway, ob. s. p. 1290.

The Good Sir James Douglas.

Archibald, E. of Douglas.

(Robert III.)


David, D. of Rothesay = Margaret. (see table 11.)

James, E. of D

line extinct 1452.
BEFORE ROBERT BRUCE.

DUNCAN I, ob. 1040.

MALCOLM III,
Canmore,
1057-1093.

= Eustace, C. of Boulogne.

DAVID I, = Maud, dau. of Waltheof.
1124-1153.

DONALD BANE*,
ob. 1098.

= Sir R. Comyn = daughter?

Henry, ob. 1152. = Ada, dau. of E. Warrenne.

DUNCAN II,
ob. 1095.

Sir R. Comyn = daughter?

Sir R. Comyn = daughter?

Flavella III,
of Holland.

Adalbert, 29.)

David, E. of = Maud, dau. of Hugh,
Huntingdon. E. of Chester.

Isabella = Robert Bruce, Ld. of Annandale.

Ada = Henry Hastings.

John, E. of Richard.

Chester, ob. 1237.

John.

William.

Robert Bruce.

Balliol, Robert
96, dep.; ob. 1303.

Robert, 1306-1329, killed 1318, s. p.

(Robert I, 1306-1329, killed 1318, s. p.
(see table II.)

Archibald Douglas, Regent, = daughter.
killed at Halidon Hill 1333.


(1) ob. 1384. (2) = Margaret, heiress of Angus.

George, E. of Angus, = Mary, dau. of Robert III,

(see table II.)

Isabella, dau. of = James, E. of Douglas,
88. Robert II. killed at Otterburn Ctess. of Mar.

Isabella, George, E. of Angus, = Mary, dau. of
1388, s. p. Robert III,

(see table II.)
XI.—SCOTLAND. DESCENT

ROBERT I, Bruce, (1) = Isabella, 1306–1329. (2) = M.


Sir John Drummond.

[1390–1406. (see table 10.)

Earls of Perth and Melfort.

(see table 10.)

(Archibald, E. of Douglas.)

ob. s. p. (see table 10.)

Margaret = Louis XI of France.

Eleanor = Sigismund, C. of Tyrol.

Elizabeth = Francis I. (see table 23.)

(see table 14.)

JAMES III, 1460–1488.

Margaret, dau. of Christian I of Denmark.

Mary = James, Ld. Hamilton.

JAMES IV, 1488–1513. killed at Flodden.

(1) Margaret, dau. (2) = Archibald, E. of Henry VII of Angus.
of England.

Elizabeth = Matthew Stewart, E. of Lennox killed at Flodden 1513.

John, E. of Lennox, ob. 1526.

JAMES V, (1) = Madeleine, dau. of Francis I of France.

Margaret = Matthew, E. of Lennox, murdered 1571.

(2) = Mary of Guise, ob. 1560.

Francis II of France. = (1) MARY, (2) = Henry, Ld. Darnley.
James, E. of Bothwell. = (3) 1542–1567, dep.; executed 1587.

JAMES VI, 1567–1625, K. of England 1603.

(see table 8.)

Charles.

DANTS OF ROBERT BRUCE.

(1) John Stewart, killed at Falkirk 1298.

Margaret = Walter.

ROBERT II, Stewart, = Elizabeth Muir.
1370-1390.

Robert, D. of Albany, ob. 1420.

Doch, D. of Albany, beheaded 1425.

John, E. of Buchan, Constable of France; killed at Verneuil 1424.

John, E. of Angus, killed at Halidon Hill 1333.

Thomas, E. of Angus.

Margaret = William, E. of Douglas.
(see table 10.)

2. JAMES I, = Joan, dau. of John, E. of Somerset.
1406-1437.

D. of Bretagne.

JAMES II, = Mary, dau. of D. of Guelders.
1437-1460.


Dn.

James, E. of Arran, ob. 1530.

John, D. of Albany, Regent, ob. s. p. 1536.

James, D. of Chastelherault, Regent, ob. 1575.

Helen = Archibald, E. of Argyle.

John, M. of Hamilton, ob. 1604.

James, M. of Hamilton, ob. 1625.

James, D. of Hamilton, beheaded 1649.

William, E. of Lanark, killed at Worcester 1651.

3. Mary = George, E. of Angus.

William, E. of Angus.

George, E. of Angus.

Archibald Bell-the-Cat, E. of Angus, ob. 1514.

George, killed at Flodden 1513.

Archibald, E. of Angus. = Margaret, widow of James IV.
**XII.—THE CAROLINGIAN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHARLES Martel, ob. 741.</th>
<th>PEPIN the Short, King 753-768.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CARLOMAN (Austrasia),</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>res. 747, ob. s. p. 755.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLES the Great (Charlemagne), 768-814; Emperor 800.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lotharingia.</td>
<td></td>
<td>(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERNARD, ob. 818.</td>
<td></td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepin.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward the Elder.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Constantine, C. of Vienne, contested Provence with Hugh, his guardian.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertha = Theobald, C. of Aries.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugh of Provence, K. of Italy 916-945, res.; ob. 947.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alberic = Alda.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lothar of France = Emma.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUDOLF III, 993-1032, ob. s. p.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**XII.—RIVAL KINGS OF FRANCE NOT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Robert the Strong, ob.</th>
<th>Eudes, King 887-893.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emma = RUDOLF, King 92;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

* Deposing the last of the Merovingian kings.
* During the lifetime of Lewis the Pious his sons were kings under him—Lothar of Italy, Pepin of Aquitaine, Lewis of Bavaria.
* The war between his sons after his death ended, 843, in the partition given above, made by the treaty of Verdun.
  * Obtained Swabia on the partition of his father's territories, Italy in 879, Germany in 882, France in 885.
  * Deprived of Italy and blinded by Berengar 905.
  * Obtained great part of Provence from Hugh, thus forming kingdom of Aries.
  * On his death the kingdom of Aries passed to the Emperor Conrad II.
HOUSE.

Hiltruda = Odilo, D. of Bavaria.

Tassilo.

CARLOMAN, 768-771.

Hermingarde.

Judith.

Germany.

(1)

3. LEWIS the German, 843-876.

CARLOMAN, K. of Bavaria, ob. 880.

LEWIS, the Younger, K. of Saxony, ob. s. p. 881.

Charles, K. of Aquitaine, ob. s. p. 885.

(3)

France.

Nithard the historian.

4. CHARLES the Bald, 843-877; Emp. 875.

LEWIS II, 877-879.

ob. s. p. 882.

Charles, K. of Aquitaine, ob. s. p. 885.

(1) Æthelwulf of England.

(see table 1.)

(2) Baldwin I of Flanders.

(see table 29.)

ARNOLF, of Germany 887-899, Emp. 896.

RUDOLF I, 888-912.

TIBOLD, LEWIS the Child, 900-911, ob. s. p.

RUDOLF II, 912-937.

Burgundy.

GERBERGA, dau. of LEWIS IV, D'Outremer, 936-954.

Henry I of Germany.

CONRAD the Peaceful, 937-993.

Matilda.

LOTTHAR, 954-986.

Emma, dau. of Lothar of Italy.

Charles, D. of Lower Lorraine, ob. 994.

Bertha = Eudes I of Blois.

(see table 25.)

(2) Robert of France.

(see table 22.)

Conrad II, Emp. = Gisela.

Lambert I, C. of Louvain, ob. 1025.

Lambert II, ob. 1061?

Henry, ob. 1075?

Godfrey I, D. of Lower Lorraine or Brabant.

(see table 29.)

OF THE CAROLINGIAN HOUSE.

866.

ROBERT, King 922-933. = Beatrix, dau. of Heribert I of Vermandois.

D. of Burgundy, Hugh the Great.

-936, ob. s. p.

(see table 22.)
**XIII.—THE SAXON, FRANCONIAN, AND ANTIQUARY.**

**HENRY I.**, 918–936.  
Gerberga = Lewis (D’Outremer)  
Hedwig = IV of France (see table 12.)

**CONRAD I.**, 911–918.  
C. Werner = daughter  
Otto, D., ob. s. p. 982.

**CONRAD II., the Salic.**, = Gisela, dau. of Hermann II, D. of Swabia.  
1024–1039.  
(see table 12.)

**HENRY III.**, (1) = Gunhilda, dau. of Cout.  

ob. s. p.

**HENRY VI.,** 1190–1197.

**FREDERICK I.**, Barbarossa, 1152–1190.  
Henry, K.  
Constance of Sicily = Conrad  
ob. s. p. 1101.

**FREDERICK II.,** 1114–1250.  
(1) = Constance, dau. of Alfonso II  
of Aragon.  
(2) = Iolande de Brienne.  
(3) = Isabella, dau. of John of England.

**CONRAD IV.,** 1250–1254.  
(1) Elizabeth, dau. of Otto II  
of Bavaria.  
Conradin  
ob. s. p. 1268.

---

*Conrad I and Henry I seem to have been related: by one account  
their mothers were the daughters of Emperor Arnulf.*

*Chosen king against Henry IV.*

*Rebel against his father: acknowledged as king in Italy till his  
death.*
Hohenstaufen Imperial Houses.

(St.) HENRY II, = Cunigunda of Luxembourg.

1002–1024, ob. s. p.

Henry the Wrangler.

Hugh the Great.

(22) D. of Bavaria.

THE NORMANS.

Tancred of Hauteville.

Sicily.

William, ob. 1046.
Robert Guiscard, D. of Apulia.
Humphrey, ob. 1057.

Bohemond, Adela, dau. of (2) = Roger, D. of Flanders.
R. I. Apulia, 1127; King, 1130; ob. 1154.

(see table 46."

William, D., Margaret, dau. of WILLIAM I, CONSTANCE, = Emp. Henry VI.
1111–1127, ob. s. p.
1154–1166.

WILLIAM II, the Good, = (1) Joanna, dau. of Henry II
1166–1189, ob. s. p.

BY IV. (1) Bertha, dau. of Otto, M. of Susa.
6–1106. (2) Adelaide, a Russian princess.

Austria, Babenberg line.

Frederick of Hohenstaufen, = (1) Agnes = LEOPOLD III, M. of Austria, ob. 1136.
D. of Swabia, 1080–1105.

CONRAD III, 1137–1152.

f Germany, 1147–1150, ob. s. p. Frederick, ob. s. p. 1167.


(see table 29.)

Margaret = Henry, son of Emp.
Frederick II.

(2) Ottokar of Bohemia.

(see table 21.)

Gertrude = Hermann VI of Baden.

Frederick, ob. s. p. 1268.

MANFRED, (1) Beatrice, dau. of Amadeus III
ob. 1266.

of Savoy.

(2) = Ines of Epirus.

(see table 37.)

Constance = Peter III of Aragon.

four children.

* Elected 1127 in opposition to Lothar: accepted as his successor.
† Elected in opposition to Philip: accepted as his successor 1208: ruined by battle of Bouvines.

= King of Naples and Sicily after Conrad IV, killed in battle of Benevento against Charles of Anjou.

= Executed at Naples by Charles of Anjou after battle of Tagliacozzo.
### XIV.—THE HAPSBURGS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>ALBERT I, 1282–1308</th>
<th>Matilda = Lewis the Severe, D. of Bavaria</th>
<th>Catharine = Otto III, D. of Lower Bavaria</th>
<th>Hedwiga =</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>= Elizabeth, dau. of Meinhard, C. of Tyrol</td>
<td>(see table 17)</td>
<td>(see table 17)</td>
<td>(see table 17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rudolf, elected K. of = Blanche, dau. of Bohemia 1306, ob. s. p. 1307</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Agnes = Andrew III of Hungary. (see table 41.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FREDERICK, = Elisabeth = Frederic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lorr. (see table 30.) Enge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth = Frederic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Austria.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1. RUDOLF, 1365-1395.</th>
<th>4. ALBERT III, (1) = Elizabeth, dau. of Emp. Charles IV. 1395–1404. (2) = Beatriz, sister of Frederick I, El. of Brandenburg.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WILLIAM 1424–1493.</td>
<td>Emp. 1440.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FREDERICK 1440–1493.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MAX 1493.</td>
<td>(see table 41).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Anne = William III of Saxony. (see table 19.)</th>
<th>Elizabeth = Casimir IV, K. of Poland. (see table 41.)</th>
<th>Magdalen, dau. of = LADISLAS Postumus, 1440–1457.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HENRY, 1495–1335. (1) = Anne, dau. of Wenzel II of Bohemia.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2) = Adelaide of Brunswick.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2) = Margaret.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ob. 1369.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2) = Lewis, M. of Brandenburg of Bavaria.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(3) = MEINHARD, M.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ob. s. p. 1363.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On his death Austria was divided amongst the grandsons of Leopold.
FROM RUDOLF I TO MAXIMILIAN I.

RUDOLF I, 1273–1291.

- Clementia = Charles Martel, K. of Burgundy.
- Judith = Wenzel II, K. of Bohemia.
- Agnes = Albert II, D. of Saxony.
- Hartman, ob. s. p. 1327.
- Rudolf, = Agnes, dau. of Ottocar, ob. 1290.

IV of

- IV of inc.
- LEOPOLD⁴, ob. 1326.
- ALBERT II, ob. 1358.
- HENRY, ob. s. p. 1327.
- Anna = Hermann, M. of Brandenburg.
- OTTO, ob. 1339.
- John, ob. s. p. 1313.

Rand de Conci = Catharine.

Meinhard, C. of Tyrol.
- 3. FREDERICK, ob. s. p. 1362.
- 5. LEOPOLD⁵, = Virida, dau. of Bernabo Visconti, D. of Milan.
- Frederick, ob. s. p. 1344.
- Leopold, ob. s. p. 1344.

Styria.

- anna II, afterwards Q. of Naples.
- LEOPOLD, ob. s. p. 1411.
- ERNEST, = Cimbrica of Masovia.

Tyrol.

- III, = Eleanor, dau. of Edward, K. of Portugal.
- Margaret = Frederick II, El. of Saxony.
- ALBERT, ob. s. p. 1463.

MILIAN I.

- Cunigunda = Albert II of Bavaria.

ST COUNTS OF TYROL.

- of Tyrol and D. of Carinthia, 1281–1295.

- Albert I of Austria = Elizabeth.
- Albert II.
- son of John.
- son of Emp. Lewis.

- Received Austria and Styria from Rudolf I, who had conquered them from Ottocar.
- b Murderer of his uncle, Albert I.
- c Rival of Lewis of Bavaria for the Empire.
- d Defeated at Morgarten 1315.
- e The Hapsburg territories, held in common by the sons of Albert I, and again by the sons of Albert II, were divided after the death of Rudolf, Albert III taking Austria and Leopold all the rest.
- f Conquered Trieste; killed at Sempach.
- g Put under ban of the Empire at Council of Constance; lost the remains of the Hapsburg territories in Swabia.

- h King of Bohemia 1307–1310, in right of his first wife, then deposed. On his death without male issue Carinthia passed to the Hapsburgs.
- i On his death his mother surrendered Tyrol to the Hapsburgs.
XV.—THE HAPSBURGS: (2) FROM MAXIMILIAN I (ind

**MAXIMILIAN I.** (1) = Mary, dau. of Charles
(1493–1519).
(2) = Bianca, dau. of Galeazzo
(see table 14.)

Philip, ob. 1506. = Joanna, heiress of Spain.
(see table 36.)

Eleanor (1) = (3) Emanuel of Portugal.
(2) = (2) Francis I of France.

**CHARLES V.** = Isabella, dau. of
1519–1556, res.;
Emmanuel of
ob. 1558.
Portugal.

**ISABELLA = CHRISTIAN II OF
DENMARK.**

(see table 45.)

**FERDINAND I.** = Anne
1556–1564.

Marie de Medici. = (3) Don John,
(2) = Ottavio Farnese, D.
of Spain.

**JOANNA = JOHN, SON OF JOHN III OF PORTUGAL.**

(see table 38.)

Mary of = Alexander,
of Portugal.

(2) = (4) Philip II of Spain.

**MARGARET = ALESSANDRO DE MEDICI.**

(see table 39.)

Mary Anne = Maximilian, El. of Bavaria.

(see table 23.)

**Ferdinand Maria,**
El. of Bavaria.

**Ferdinand IV, K. of the Romans,**
ob. s. p. 1654.

**LEOPOLD I.**
1658–1705.

(see table 38.)

**JOSEPH I.** = Wilhelmina, dau. of John Frederick,
ob. s. p. 1699.
D. of Hanover.

**FREDERICK AUGUSTUS II.** = Mary Josepha,
of Saxony.

(see table 19.)

**CHARLES VII, 1742–1745.** = 2. Mary Amelia.

(see table 17.)

**MARY ANNE = (2) MAX EMMANUEL (1) = MARY.**

**JOSEPH II, 1765–1790, ob. s. p.**

**LEOPOLD II, = Maria Louisa, dau. of**
1790–1792.
Charles III of Spain.
(see table 38.)

**FRANCIS I, 1745–**

(see in)

**1. FRANCIS II, 1792–1835.**

(see table 24.)

**MAXIMILIAN, = Charlotte, dau. of**
Napoleon = Maria Louisa,
Duchess of Parma,
ob. 1847.

(see table 38.)

**FERDINAND, = Mary Anna, dau. of**
1835–1848, res.
Victor Emmanuel I
of Sardinia.

**FRANCIS JOSEPH,**
1848.

(see Emp. of Mexico,
Executed 1867, s. p.

**FRANCIS JOSPEH,**
successed 1848.

Adelaide =
Emp. of Mexico,
Leopold I of
Belgium.

* Obtained Austria on partition with Charles V, Hungary and Bohemia 1527, K. of the Romans 1531.

* After failure of his male descendants, Parma went to a son of Elizabeth Farnese, Queen of Spain
(see table 38).

* Resigned their claims in favour of Ferdinand II.

* Disputed succession on death of Charles VI, 
(1745).
Including Hapsburg Princes in Modena and Tuscany.


2. Lewis II of Hungary = Mary, Catharine = John III of Portugal.


4. Ferdinand, C. of Tyrol. (see table 17.)

5. Charles, D. of Styria.


(see table 35.)

MATTHIAS, = Anne. Mary Anne = FERDINAND II, 1612-1619. ob. & p.

FERDINAND III, 1637-1657. = Mary. (see table 38.)

Charles = Anna. (see table 35.)

= John V of Portugal, 1711-1740.

D. of Brunswick-Wolfenbuttel.

Maria Theresa, = Charles of Lorraine, brother of Emp. Francis I. ob. 1780.

CHARLES VI, = Elizabeth Christina, dau. of Lewis Rudolf, D. of 1675.

Leopold = Claude, heires of Tyrol.

(see table 30.)

= (2) Emp. Leopold I. heires of Tyrol.

(3)


= Maria Theresa, = Charles of Lorraine, brother of Emp. Francis I. ob. 1780.

= Elizabeth Christina, dau. of Lewis Rudolf, D. of 1675.

D. of Brunswick-Wolfenbuttel.

Tuscany.*

5. John.

2. FERDINAND III, = Amelia, dau. of Ferdinand I ob. 1824.

of Naples.

= Victor Emmanuel II of Sardinia, K. of Italy.

Table 32.

5. John.

2. FERDINAND III, = Amelia, dau. of Ferdinand I ob. 1824.

of Naples.

= Victor Emmanuel II of Sardinia, K. of Italy.

Table 32.

6. Maximilian, last El. of Cologne, ob. 1801.

4. FERDINAND, = Mary Beatrix, heires of Modena.

Table 34.

FRANCIS IV = Beatrix, dau. of Victor Emanuel I ob. 1846.

of Sardinia.

Theresa = Henry, FRANCIS V, Victor, John of = Mary ob. 1849.

C. of Spian. Beatrix.

Chambord. (see table 34.)

* Tuscany, having been given to Francis I instead of Lorraine, went to his second son Leopold, and on Leopold's succeeding to the Empire to his second son.

† Assumed the title of Emperor of Austria 1804. German Empire dissolved 1806.
XVIa.—THE WELFS AND THE

Saxony.

HERMAN Billung, D. of Saxony 961-973.

BERNARD I, 973-1011.

BERNARD II, 1011-1059.

Robert the Frisian, = Gertrude.
C. of Flanders.

(see table 29.)

ORDULF, 1059-1071.

Welf, D. of Carinthia,
Cunigunda =
ob. s. p. 1055.

Welf, =
Gersendis of Maine =

(2)

MAGNUS,
1071-1106.

Fulk.

Judith of Flanders, =
widow of Tostig.

Dukes of Modena.

Otto of Ballenstädt = 2. Elica.
1. Wulhilda = 2. HENRY the Black,
1120-1126.

1. WEL
1101-
ob. s;

ALBERT the Bear,
ob. 1170.

Judith = Frederick the One-Eyed.
(see table 13.)

Brandenburg.

The Ascanian Houses

OTTO I, 1170-1184.

BERN

OTTO II, 1184-1205,
ob. s. p.

ALBERT IId,
1205-1221.

Houses of Anhalt-Dessau,
Anhalt-Zerbst, &c.

John,
1221-1266.

Otto III,
1221-1267.

John, Otto IV, Conrad, Henry,
ob. 1281. ob. 1309. ob. 1304. ob. 1318.

John, Otto = Judith, heiress Albert, Otto, = Hedwiga, &
ob. 1268. ob. 1298. of Coburg. ob. 1300. ob. 1303. Emp. Rud

Hermann, ob. 1308. = Anne, dau. of Emp. Albert I.

Judith = Henry, C. of Henneberg;
obtained Coburg.

John, ob. 1317.

RUDO,
1356-1378.
R CONNECTIONS.

- Duke of Bavaria 1126, of Saxony 1137; deprived 1138.
- Duke of Saxony 1143, of Bavaria 1154; deprived 1180.
- Partition on death of Albert II; further partitions in subsequent generations.

1. Azzo II, M. of Este. Otto of Nordheim, ob. 1083; said to be great grandson of Henry the Wrangler, D of Bavaria. (see table 13.)

- Bavaria.
  - (1) WELF I, (1) = Ethelinda.
    - 1070–1101.

  - II, = Countess Matilda.
    - 120.

- Saxony.
  - ARD, 1180–1212.
    - I. ALBERT I, 1212–1261.

  - II. ALBERT II, = Agnes, dau. of Emp. Rudolf I.
    - 1261–1298.

  - = RUDOLF I, 1298–1356.

  - F II, ob. s. p.

  - GUDOLF III, 1388–1419, ob. s. p. m.

  - WENZEL, 1370–1388.


  - HENRY the Proud, = (1) Gertrude (2) = Henry II ob. 1139. of Austria. (see table 13.)

  - HENRY the Lion, = Matilda, dau. of Henry II ob. 1195. of England.


  - William, ob. 1213.

  - Otto the Child, First Duke of Brunswick Lüneburg. (see table 16 b.)

XVI b.—THE HOUSE

OTTO the Child, D. of
(see table)

Eight generation,

FRANCIS OTTO,
1546–1559, ob. s. p.

HENRY,
1559–1598.

AUGUSTUS,
1634–1666.

ERNEST,
1592–1611, ob. s. p.

BEVERN.

FRANCIS OTTO,
1546–1559, ob. s. p.

HENRY,
1559–1598.

AUGUSTUS,
1634–1666.

ERNEST,
1592–1611, ob. s. p.

BEVERN.

ANTONY ULRICH,
1704–1714.

Ferdinand Albert I,
ob. 1687.

Christina = AUGUSTUS
WILLIAM,
1714–1731, ob. s. p.

LEWIS RUDOLF,
1731–1735.

Emp. Joseph I =
(see table)

Elizabeth = Emp. Charles VI.
Christina.
(see table 15.)

Charlotte = Alexis, son of
Peter the Great.
(see table 46.)

Antoinette = FERDINAND ALBERT II,
ob. 1735.

CHARLES, 1735–1780.

Philippina Charlotte,
dau. of
Frederick William I
of Prussia.
(see table 46.)

Antony = Anna, granddau.
of Ivan V of
Russia.

(Frederick, P. of Wales.)

George III of
England.

Augusta = CHARLES WILLIAM FERDINAND,
1780–1806,
mortally wounded at Auerstadt.

George IV = Caroline.
(see table 9.)

FREDERICK WILLIAM,
killed at Quatre-Bras 1815.

CHARLES, 1815–1830, dep.
WILLIAM, succeeded 183
ob. s. p. 1873.
S OF BRUNSWICK.

Lüneburg.

WILLIAM, 1569-1592.

CHRISTIAN, 1611-1633, ob. s. p.

AUGUSTUS, 1633-1636, ob. s. p.


George, ob. 1641.

Dorothea = Charles I, C. Pal. of Birkenfeld.

(see table 18.)

JOHN FREDERICK, D. of Hanover, ob. 1679.


Sophia dau. of Frederick V, El. Palatine, ob. 1714.

(see tables 8 & 18.)

Frederick I of Prussia.

(see table 20 b.)

1. GEORGE WILLIAM, D. of Zell, ob. 1705.

1. GEORGE LEWIS, = Sophia Dorothea.

George I of England.

(see table 9.)

(Frederick William I of Prussia.)

Gotha = Frederick the Great.

Augustus = Louisa William.

Amelia, ob. s. p. 1792.

Ferdinand, killed at Sohr, 1745, s. p.

Albert, killed at Hochkirchen, 1758, s. p.

Frederick, Elizabeth = Frederick William II of Prussia.

(see table 20 b.)
* Partition in 1392 between sons of Stephen. Reunion of all territories under Albert II. Primogeniture introduced, 1506.  
  b First Elector of Bavaria, 1623.  
  c Declared heir to Charles II of Spain (see table 38), but died before him.  
  d On the death of Maximilian Joseph, Bavaria reverted to the representative of Rudolf, Elector Palatine, brother of Emperor Lewis (see table 18).

Conrad IV, K. of the Romans. = (1) Elizabeth (2) = Meinhard, C. of Tyrol. Mary, dau. of = (1) Li(see table 13). Rudolf, El. Palatine.  

(1) Matilda = Frederick II of Thuringia. (see table 19.)  

LEWIS, 1347–1349, = (2) Margaret Maultasch. El. of Brandenburg. (see table 14.*). 1331–1349, res.  

(1) STEPHEN*, I3  

(1) Ingolstadt.  

STEPHEN, 1392–1413.  

LEWIS, line extinct, 1445.  

(1) Isabella = Charles VI (see table 23.)  

JOHN, 1460–1463, ob. s. p.  

SIGISMUND  

2. WILLIAM  

WILLIAM  

1. MAXIMILIAN b, = Maria Anna, dau. of 1597–1654.  

Ferdinand, Abp. o  

Emp. Ferdinand II. Cologne, 1612–1650.  

FERDINAND MARIA, 1651–1679.  

Henrietta, dau. of Victor Amade  

of Savoy.  


1. Maria Anna = Louis, Dauphin, son of Louis XIV of France, (see table 24.)  

2. MAXIMILIAN EMANUEL 1679–1726.  

(1)  


3. Clem  

Apb. of Co  

Maria Josepha = Emp. Joseph II.  

(see table 15.)  

Maria Antonia. (see table 16.)
ITTELSBACH: (1) IN BAVARIA.

1. C. Palatine of Bavaria.
   Conrad, Abp. of Mainz, Otto.
   Cardinal, ob. 1200.
   Otto, murderer of Emp. Philip.

of Henry of Saxony.
 . Palatine.

matilda, dau. of
1294, El. Palatine also.

HENRY, = Elizabeth, dau. of Bela IV
1255-1290, of Hungary.

WIS II (the Severe), (2) =
4-1347, (1) = Beatrix of Glogau.
(2) = Margaret, dau. of William III,
C. of Holland.

OTTO III, ob. 1312, = Catharine, dau. of
King of Hungary, 1305-1308, Emp. Rudolf I
line extinct, 1333.

STEPHEN, ob. 1310.
line extinct, 1340.

7-1375.
7-1375.
Lewis the Roman, El. of Brandenburg,
1349-1365, ob. s. p.

William Albert
Otto, El. of Brandenburg,
Cts. of Holland.
(see table 29.)

1366-1373, res.,
ob. s. p. 1376.

Landshut.

FREDERICK, 1392-1393.
line extinct, 1504.

Munich.

Joh, 1392-1397.

of France.

ERNEST, = Elizabeth, dau. of Bernabo Visconti,
1397-1438.
D. of Milan.

(see table 42.)

ALBERT I, 1438-1460.

ND, 1460-1,67, res.,
ob. s. p. 1501.

Elizabeth = Ernest, El. of Saxony.

ALBERT II, = Cunigunda, dau. of
1460-1508.
Emp. Frederick III.

(see table 19.)

LAM I, 1508-1550.
1. Sabina = Ulric, D. of Wurtemberg.
(see table 18.)

BT III, 1550-1579, = Anne, dau. of Emp. Ferdinand I.

II, 1579-1597, res., ob. 1626.
Ernest, Abp. of Cologne, 1583-1612.
Mary = Charles, D. of Styria, son of Emp. Ferdinand I.

5. Magdalen = Wolfgang William,
C. Pal. of Neuburg.
(see table 18.)

Maximilian Henry,
Emp. Ferdinand III.

Abp. of Cologne, 1650-1688.

Maximilian Joseph 4, = Maria Anna.
1745-1777, ob. s. p.
XVIII.—THE HOUSE OF WITTE

RUDOLF I, 1294–1319

ADOLF, 1319–1327.

ROBERT II, 1390–1398. = Beatrix, dau. of Peter II of Sicily.

ROBERT III, 1398–1410, = Elizabeth, sister of Frederick I,
Emp. 1400. El. of Brandenburg.

(2) 1410–1436. (2) = Matilda, dau. of Amadeus, C. of Maurienne. (2)
Margaret = Charles I, D. of Lorraine.
(see table 30.)

LEWIS IV, = Margaret, dau. of Amadeus VIII
1436–1449. of Savoy.

FREDERICK I, the Victorious,
1451–1476, ob. s. p.

PHILIP, 1476–1508.

LEWIS V, Robert, ob. 1504.
1508–1544, ob. s. p.

FREDERICK II,
1544–1556, ob. s. p.

OTTO HENRY, 1556–1559, = Susanna, dau. of Albert II of Bavaria,
ob. s. p.

LEWIS VI,
1576–1593.

John Casimir, = Elizabeth, dau.
ob. s. p. m. of Augustus,
1592. El. of Saxony.

Anna Maria = Charles IX of
Sweden.
(see table 44.)

FREDERICK IV, = Louisa, dau.
1583–1610. of William
of Orange.

Magdalene, dau. of William II, = WOLFGANG
D. of Bavaria.
1614–1651.

1. FREDERICK V, = Elizabeth, 3. Elizabeth = George 2. Louisa = John II of
1610–1632. dau. of Charlotte. William,
James I of William,
England. of Hanover.
(see table 20.)

CHARLES
LEWIS, Rupert, Maurice, Sophia = Ernest Augustus,
1649–1682. 1682. 1652.
ob. s. p. ob. s. p. El. of Hanover.

CHARLES, Elizabeth = Philip, D. George I
ob. s. p. (see table 24) (see tables 9 & 16 b.)

Eleanor = Emp. Leopold I. JOHN
(see table 15.) CHARLES
WILLIAM, 1690–1716, Philip,
1716–1742. (see to
ob. s. p. El. of Hanover.

Frederick Michael = 2. Maria Dorothea. 1. Maria.
ob. s. p.

LEWIS I, 1825–1848.

MAXIMILIAN II, 1836–1864.
LSBACH: (2) IN THE PALATINATE.

- Matilda, dau. of Adolf of Nassau, K. of the Romans.
- ROBERT I, 1353–1390, ob. s. p. m.

John = Catharine, dau. of Wratislas of Pomerania.

Simmern.

- FREDERICK, 1459–1480.
- LEWIS, 1459–1489.
- JOHN I, 1480–1509.
- ALEXANDER, 1489–1514.
- JOHN II, 1509–1557.
- LEWIS, 1514–1532.
- WOLFGANG, 1532–1569.

Maria, dau. of Casimir, = FREDERICK III, 1557–1576, Elector 1559

Zweibrücken.

Neuburg.

(Zwillbrücken.

Birkenfeld.

(William, D. of Cleves.)

PHILIP LEWIS, 1569–1614.

Sulzbach.

WILLIAM, 1614–1632.

M., CHRISTIAN AUGUSTUS, 1632–1708.

THEODORE, 1709–1733.


Magdalene. = JOHN I, 1569–1604.

Dorothea, dau. of = CHARLES I, 1659–1690.

M., CHRISTIAN AUGUSTUS, 1632–1708.

JOHN II, 1604–1635.

Louisa, dau. of Elector Frederick IV.

FREDERICK, 1655–1661, ob. s. p. m.

CHRISTIAN I, 1600–1654.

FREDERICK LEWIS, 1661–1681, ob. s. p. m.

(see table 44.)

Gelnhausen.

CHRISTIAN II, 1654–1717.

CHRISTIAN III, 1717–1735.

John Charles, ob. 1704.

William, D. of Bavaria, ob. 1837.

Maria Dorothea = 2. Frederick Michael, ob. 1767.

1. CHRISTIAN IV, 1735–1775.

Pius, ob. 1837.

Charles II of Spain, 1729.

JOHN CHRISTIAN, 1732–1733.


3. Sophia = Francis, son of Emp. Francis II. (see table 15.)

2. Augusta = Eugene Beauharnais. (see table 24.)

Louisa = Maximilian.

Elizabeth = Francis Joseph, Emp. of Austria.

Mary = Francis II of Naples. (see table 15.)


Otto, K. of Greece 1833–1862, dep.

IX, succeeded 1864.
XIX.—THE HOUSE OF WETTIN IN

HERMANN I, C. Palatine of Saxony and L.

Jutta = Dietrich, M. of Meissen, ob. 1221.

HENRY, Meissen 1231-1288, = Constance, sister of last Babenberg
Thuringia 1247. = D. of Austria.

ALBERT, 1288-1314. = Margaret, dau. of Emp. Frederick II.

FREDERICK I, 1314-1324.

FREDERICK II, 1324-1349. = Matilda, dau. of Emp. Lewis of Bavaria.


FREDERICK I as Elector, 1381-1428; William II, ob. s. p. 1425.
Elector of Saxony, 1423.

FREDERICK II, 1428-1464. = Margaret, dau. of Ernest, D. of Styria.

2. ERNEST, 1464-1486. = Elizabeth, dau. of Albert I of Bavaria.

Christina = John, K. of Denmark.
(see table 45.)

FREDERICK III, 1486-1525, ob. s. p.

Sibylia, dau. of John III, D. of Cleves. = JOHN.

JOHN, 1525-1532.

FREDERICK III, 1532-1554.

JOHN WILLIAM, 1554-1573.

Coburg.

Eisenach.

JOHN CASIMIR, ob. s. p. 1633. JOHN ERNEST, ob. s. p. 1638.

JOHN FREDERICK II, 1554-1595. FREDERICK WILLIAM. line extinct, 1672.

JOHN WILLIAM, 1554-1573.

Altenburg.

WILLIAM, 1605-1662,
lines of Weimar, Eisenach (extinct 1741), and Jena (extinct 1690).

ERNST, 1605-1675,
lines of Gotha, Coburg, Meiningen, &c.
(For Coburg, see table 9.)

BERNARD, ob. s. p. 1639.

JOHN G. 1691-16.

FREDERICK CHRISTIAN, = Maria Antonia, dau. of
Emp. Charles VII.

Maria Amelia = Charles III of Spain. Mar

FREDERICK AUGUSTUS III, 1763-1827, ob. s. p. m.
First K. of Saxony.

ANTONY, 1827-1836, ob. s. p. m.

FREDERICK AUGUSTUS IV, 1836-1854, ob. s. p.
### THURINGIA AND SAXONY.

#### of Thuringia, 1190–1215.

- **St. Elizabeth**, dau. of Andrew II of Hungary.
- **HENRY Raspe** (1) = Gertrude, dau. of Leopold VI of Austria.
- **Conrad**, ob. s. p. 1241.
- Grand Master of Teutonic Order.
- **Sophia** = Henry II, D. of Brabant.
  (see table 29.)

#### Thuringia.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frederick, ob. s. p. 1440.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Meissen.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>William III, ob. s. p. m. 1482. = Anna, dau. of Emp. Albert II.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE, 1500–1539, ob. s. p. m. = HENRY, 1539–1541.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emilia = George the Pious, M. of Anspach.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(see table 20 a.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAURICE = Agnes, dau. of Philip, L. of Hesse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1541–1553.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William of Orange = Anna.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(see table 31.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUGUSTUS, = Anna, dau. of Christian III of Denmark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1553–1586.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophia, dau. of John George, = 2. CHRISTIAN I, 1. Elizabeth = John Casimir, El. of Brandenburg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1586–1591.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magdalen Sibylla, dau. of Albert, Frederick, D. of Prussia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>= JOHN GEORGE I, 1611–1656.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magdalen Sibylla, dau. of Christian, M. of Baireuth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Sophia, dau. of Frederick III = JOHN GEORGE III, 1656–1680.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1680–1691.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE IV, 1694, ob. s. p.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREDERICK AUGUSTUS I, K. of Poland, 1697, = Christina, dau. of Christian Ernst, M. of Baireuth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1694–1733.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Josepha, dau. of = FREDERICK AUGUSTUS II, K. of Poland, Emp. Joseph I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1733–1763.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a Anna = Maximilian Joseph of Bavaria.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Josepha = Louis, son of Louis XV of France.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Casimir, = Maria Christina, dau. of D. of Teschen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emp. Francis I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ob. s. p. 1822.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>, renounced his claim to the throne. = Caroline, dau. of Ferdinand, D. of Parma.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN, 1854–1873.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALBERT, succeeded 1873.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**XXa.—THE HOUSE OF SACHSEN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FREDERICK I, Burggrafs of Hapsburg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONRAD III</strong> = ? Clementia of Hapsburg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ob. 1261.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FREDERICK III</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| (1) = Elizabeth 1242–1297; (2) = Helena, k.
acquired Baireuth. |
| **John I** 1298–1300, ob. s. p. |
| **John II** |
| Elizabeth = Emp. Robert. (see table 18.) |
| ob. s. p. m. |
| **FREDERICK II** 1440–1470, res. |
| ob. s. p. m. 1471. (1) |
| (3) = Sibylle = Casimir, |
| (see table 43.) |
| **JOACHIM I** 1499–1535. |
| = Elizabeth, dau. of John of Denmark. (see table 45.) |
| 2. John, M. of Cœstrin, ob. 1571. |
| = Elizabeth = George Frederick, M. of Anspach. |
| Catharine. = (1) JOACHIM FREDERICK, 1598–1608. (2) |
| = Eleanor, dau. of Albert Frederick, D. of Prussia. (1) |
| 3. John George, M. of Jägerndorf, Abp. of Magdeburg, 1608–1623, dep.; ob. s. p. m. 1624. |
| = George William, 1619–1640. |
| GEORGE WILLIAM == Elizabeth Charlotte, dau. of Frederick IV, El. Palatine. |
| = Mary Eleanora = Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden. (see table 44.) |
| **FREDERICK WILLIAM** the Great Elector, 1640–1688. (see table 29 b.) |
| **CHRISTIAN ALBERT** 1686–1693, ob. s. p. |
| **GEORGE FREDERICK** 1692–1703, ob. s. p. |
| Caroline = George I. England (see table 9.) |
HENZOLLERN.

**FREDERICK II.**
ancestor of houses of Hechingen and Sigmaringen.

- dau. of Albert I, D. of Saxony.
- (2)

**FREDERICK IV. 1300-1332.**
I. 1332-1357; acquired Culmbach.

**FREDERICK V.** = Elizabeth, dau. of Frederick II.
1358-1398. M. of Meissen.

**FREDERICK VI.** 1398-1440; as Elector of Brandenburg, 1417.
Beatrix = Albert III of Austria.
- (1) = Margaret of Baden, 1470-1536.
- (2) = Anna, dau. of Frederick II, El. of Saxony.

**ALBERT Achilles, (1) = William III, D. of Julich.**
1470-1536.

- (2) = FREDERICK, M. of Culmbach, = Sophia, dau. of Casimir IV of Poland.

**GEORGE.** M. of Anspach = Emilia, sister of Maurice, El. of Saxony.
1536-1543.
Jägerndorf 1524.

**ALBERT D. of Prussia, (1) = Dorothea, dau. of Frederick I, Grand Master of Teutonic Order.**
1525-1568; of Denmark.

**FREDERICK.**
1568-1618. Mary Eleanor, dau. of William, D. of Cleves, ob. 1608.

**HIM ERNEST.** 1603-1655.
3. CHRISTIAN, = Mary. 1. Anna = John Sigismund, Elector.
2. 1603-1685.

**ALBERT.**
1634-1667.
at election.

**JOHN FREDERICK.** 1667-1686.
6. CHRISTIAN ERNEST, 1655-1712.

**WILLIAM FREDERICK.** 1703-1723.
- (Frederick William I of Prussia.)

**GEORGE WILLIAM.** 1712-1726, ob. s. p.
Christina = Frederick Augustus I of Poland and Saxony.
(see table 19.)

**GEORGE FREDERICK.**
CHARLES, 1726-1735.
1763-1769, ob. s. p.

**CHARLES, 1723-1757.** = Louisa.
Wilhelmina = FREDERICK, 1735-1763, ob. s. p. m.

**CHARLES ALEXANDER.** 1757-1791, res. to Prussia, Baireuth 1769, ob. s. p. 1806.
XX b.—THE HOHENZ

FREDERICK WILLIAM, (1) the Great Elector, ob. 1688.

(see table 20 a.)


(see table 9.) Sophia Dorothea = FREDERICK WILLIAM I, 1713-1740.

Wilhelmina = Frederick, M. of Baireuth. (see table 20 a.)

FREDERICK II, = Elizabeth Charlotte, dau. of Ferdinand Albert II of Brunswick-Wolfenbüttel.

1740-1786, ob. s. p.

Louisa = Charles, M. Charlotte = Cl.

(see table 16 b.)

Elisabeth Louisa of Hess Darmstadt.

FREDERICK WILLIAM III, = Louisa 1797-1840.

FREDERICK WILLIAM IV, 1840-1861, ob. s. p.

WILLIAM, succeeded 1861, 'Kaiser in Deutschland' 1870.

Victoria, dau. of Victoria, = Frederick, Q. of England.
OLLERN (continued).

(Frederick Henry, P. of Orange.)

Louisa Henrietta. Henrietta Catharine = John George II of Anhalt Dessau.

Dorothea of Holstein-Glücksburg.


Male line extinct 1788. Leopold, ob. 1751. Maurice, ob. s. p. 1760.

(1) Frederick William II, 1786-1797.

= (2) Charles, (William I of Holland.)

Frederica = William, K. of the Netherlands.

of Mecklenburg-Strelitz. Ulrica = Adolphus Frederick of Sweden.

Henry, Ferdinand, ob. 1813. (see table 44.)

(1) (see table 31.)

Louisa = Frederick. Marianne = Albert, ob. 1872.

(see table 46.)
XXI.—THE CLEVES, JUL.

Cleves.
ADOLF I, = Mary ob. 1448.

JOHN I, 1448-1

Jüllich and Berg.
William III, = Sibylla, dau. of Albert Achilles ob. 1524.
El. of Brandenburg.

JOHN II, 1481-1521.

MARY = JOHN III, 1521-1539.

Sibylla = John Frederick I, Anne = Henry VIII of England.
El. of Saxony. (see table 8.)

(see table 19.)

Mary Eleanor = Albert Frederick, D. John William, Anna = Philip Lewis, C. P.
of Prussia. 1592-1609, ob. s. p. of Neuburg. (see table 18.)

(see table 20a.)

Anna = JOHN SIGISMUND, Magdalen Sibylla = JOHN GEORGE I, WOLFGAN
El. of Brandenburg. El. of Saxony. (see table 19.)

(see table 20a.)
ELIZABETH, heiress of Nevers (see table 28).

Counts of Nevers.

Engelbert, = Charlotte, dau. of John, ob. 1506. C. of Vendome.

Charles I, ob. 1521.

Margaret, dau. of Charles, = Francis, D. of Nevers, ob. 1562.


Maria, heiress of Mantua = Charles.

Dukes of Mantua, extinct 1708.
XXII.—FRANCE. DESCENDANTS

Hugh the Great, = Hedwiga, dau of Ger:

HUGH Capet, 987-996.

Bertha, dau. of Conrad, K. of Burgundy. (2) = (1) ROBERT, 996-1031. (2) = Constance,

Hugh, ob. 1025.

HENRY I, = Anne of Russia. Adel. (1) = 1031-1060.

(2) = (see table)

Beltrada = (2) PHILIP I, 1060-1108, (1) = Bertha, dau. of Florence I, C. of Holland.


Pontius, C. of Tripoli = (2)

(see table 50.)

(see table 49*.)

LOUIS VI, 1108-1137. = Adelaide, dau. of Hu

LOUIS VII, (1) = Eleanor, heiress of Aquitaine.

1137-1180. (2) = Constance, dau. of Alfonso VIII of Castile.

(3) = Alice, dau. of Theobald II, C. of Champagne.

(1) (1)

(2)


Margaret = Henry son of Henry II of England.

PHILIP I

1180—

(see table 25.)

1. (St.) LOUIS IX, = Margaret, dau. of Raimond Berenger IV,

1226-1270. C. of Provence.

1. Isabella = Theobald V, C. of

Champagne and

K. of Navarre.

Henry III, C. of

Champagne and

K. of Navarre.

2. PHILIP III, (1) = Isabella, dau. of James I of Aragon.

1270-1285.

(2) = Mary, dau. of Henry III, D. of Brabant.

(1) (2)

Jeanne = 1. PHILIP IV, 1285-1314.


2. Charles, C. of (1) = Margi

Valois, ob. 1325. (2) = Cathari

(3) = Matild.

LOUIS X, (1) = Margaret, dau. of Robert II,

D. of Burgundy.

(2) = Clementia, dau. of Charles

Martel of Hungary.

(see table 4.)

(1) (2)

1314-1316.

Isabella = Edward II of England. PHILIP V, = Jeanne, heiress of CHARLES IV,

1316-1322. C. of Burgundy. 1322-1328,

(see table 4.)

ob. s. p. m.

(1)


(see table 29.)

1. PHILIP VI, succeeded 1328.

(see table 23.)

Jeanne = Philip, C. of Evreux.

John,

(see table 40.)

ob. s. p. 1316.
OF HUGH CAPET.

of Henry I
any.

Baldwin V, C. of Flanders.

Robert, D. of Burgundy, (see table 28.)

Hugh = heiress of Vermandois (see table 25.)

Robert II, C. of Maurienne.

Peter of Courtenay. (see table 49.)

Robert, C. of Dreux. (see table 46.)

Constance = (1) RAYMOND V (2) = (3) Richarda, widow of Raimond Berenger II of Provence.

Joanna, dau. of (4) RAYMOND VI (5) = Eleanor, dau. of Alfonso II of Aragon.


Augusns, (1) = Isabella, dau. of Baldwin V, C. of Hainaut.
223. (2) = Ingeburga of Denmark.
(3) = Agnes of Mortain.

(1) = Agnes = Alfius II,
Connenus,
Emperor.
(see table 48.)


2. Robert, C. of Artois. (see table 29.)

4. Charles, C. of Anjou. (see table 33.)

3. Alfonso, = Jeanne.

ob. s. p. 1271.

Robert II, D. of Burgundy. (see table 28.)

5. Robert, C. of Clermont. (see table 27.)

3. Blanche = Ferdinand de la Cerda, son of Alfonso X of Castile.
(see table 36.)

(2)

ret, dau. of Charles II of Naples.
3e, dau. of Philip, titular Eastern Emp.
of St. Pol.

5. Blanche = Rudolf, son of Emp. Albert I. (see table 14.)

Philip = Jeanne, dau. of Louis X.

1. Margaret = Guy of Chatillon, (see table 26.)

5. Catherine = Philip, P. of Tarentum. (see table 49.)

6. Isabella = Peter I of Bourbon. (see table 27.)

2. Charles, C. of Alençon, = Mary. killed at Creçy, 1346.

Peter, C. ob. 1404.

Mary, dau. of John IV of Bretagne. = John, D. of Alençon, killed at Agincourt 1415.


Margaret, dau. of Frederick, C. of Vaudemont. = René, D. ob. 1492.

Charles, D. = (1) Margaret of Angoulême, ob. s. p. 1525. sister of Francis I.

Françoise = Charles, D. of Vendome. (see table 27.)
Jeanne of Auvergne = (2) **Philip VI**, 1328–1350, (see table 22).

Jeanne of Auvergne (2) = (2) **John**, 1350–1364 (1) = Bona, dau. of John.

1. **Charles V**, 1364–1380.
   - Jeanne, dau. of Peter I, dau. of John.
   - D. of Bourbon.

CHARLES VI, 1380–1422.
   - Isabella, dau. of Stephen, D. of Bavaria.

3. Louis, 1415.
   - John, 1417.

   - D. of Bretagne.

5. Catharine. (1) = Louis II of Anjou.

Margaret, 1461–1483.
   - Louis XI (2) = Charlotte, dau. of James I of Scotland.


   - D. of Savoy, ob. s. p.

(see table 26.)

(2) = Mary, dau. of Louis II of Anjou.

(see table 28.)

(1) = Louis the Bold.

Catharine = (1) Charles Madeleine. (2)

(see table 32.)

1. Anne = Peter II, D. of Bourbon, ob. 1522.

(see table 27.)


(see table 27.)

(2)

Hercules II, D. of Ferrara = 2. R.
THE HOUSE OF VALOIS.

-1350 (1) = Jeanne, dau. of Robert II,
   D. of Burgundy.


y. 5. Jeanne = Charles II of Navarre.
   (see table 40.)

   6. Isabella = Gian Galeazzo Visconti,
      D. of Milan.
      (see table 34.)

Louis, D. of Orleans, = Valentina, dau. of Gian
   Galeazzo, D. of Milan.
   Catharine = John, ob. s. p.
      Bona = Amadeus VII, C. of Savoy.
   Mary = John I, D. of Bourbon.
   (see table 27.)

= Henry V of England. of

(1) = Ladislas Postumus.
   (2) = Gaston, son of Gaston IV of Navarre.

Jeanne = John, D. of Alençon.
   (see table 22.)

Mary = John de Foix, claimant of
   Navarre.
(see table 40.)

of Bretagne. Anne of Bretagne.
   (2) = 1498–1515.
   (2)

(1). Claude. = (1) FRANCIS I,
   Charles, last D. of Alençon. = (1) Margaret.
   Eleanor, sister of Emp. (2) = (2) 1515–1547.
   (1)

   Jean
   Madeleine, ob. s. p. = James V of Scotland.
   (see table 11.)

Francis, D. of
   Elizabeth = (3) Philip II
   of Spain.
   (see table 38.)

las, Alençon and Anjou,
   ob. s. p. 1584.

xœur.

lau.

Margaret, = HENRY IV,
   ob. s. p. succeeded 1589.
(see tables 24, 27, & 40.)
XXIV.—FRANCE. 

HENRY IV, 1589–1610. (1) = N  
(see tables 27 & 40.) (2) = N

LOUIS XIII, = Anne, dau. of Philip III of Spain.  
Louis Augustus, D. of Maine,  
Françoise, (Mlle. de Blois.)

LOUIS XIV, = Maria Theresa, dau. of Philip IV of Spain.  
(see table 38.)

LOUIS XV, = Mary, dau. of Stanislas Leczinsky,  
K. of Poland.  
1. Louis, Dauphin, = Maria Josepha, dau. of Frederick Augustus II of Poland and Saxony.  
2. Louis, Dauphin, = Maria Josepha, dau. of Frederick Augustus II of Poland and Saxony.  

LOUIS XVI, = Marie Antoinette, dau. of Louis, C. of Provence,  
Emp. Francis I.  
Louis, C. of Artois, = Maria Theresa, dau. of Victor Amadeus III of Savoy.  

LOUIS XVII, = Louis, D. of Angoulême.  
Caroline, dau. of Charles, D. of Berri,  
Francis I of Two Sicilies.

Louisa = Charles III, D. of Parma.  
Theresa, dau. of Francis IV, = Henry, C. of D. of Modena.  

(see table 38.)

XXIV*.—THE

Charles Bonaparte


Zenaide = Charles, ob. 1857.

Lucien, Cardinal.

3. Lucien, F. of Canino, ob. 1840. 

Maria Louisa, dau. of Napoleon I, (1) = (2) Josephine  
1804–1814, dep.; ob. 1821.

Pierre.

Napoleon, D. of Reichtstadt (Napoleon II), ob. s. p. 1832.

Eugène, D. of Augusta, dau. of Leuchtenberg, ob. 1824.  
Maximilian Josef of Bavaria.

Josephine = Oscar I of Sweden.  
(see table 44.)
### BOURBON KINGS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Charles I of England</th>
<th>Henrietta Maria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gaston, D. of Orleans</td>
<td>Mary, heiress of Montpensier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of Savoy</td>
<td>(see table 27)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Dukes of Orleans.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Philip (1)</th>
<th>Henrietta Maria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ob. 1701</td>
<td>(see table 8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Anna Maria</th>
<th>Victor Amadeus II of Savoy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>(see table 32)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elisabeth Charlotte</th>
<th>Leopold Joseph, D. of Lorraine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>(see table 35)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Louise Elizabeth</th>
<th>Louis I of Spain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(see table 38)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Louis,</th>
<th>Maria Amelia, dau. of Ferdinand I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ob. 1752</td>
<td>of Two Sicilies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Louis Philippe</th>
<th>Maria Amelia, dau. of Ferdinand I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ob. 1785</td>
<td>of Two Sicilies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Louis Philippe (Egalité)</th>
<th>Maria Amelia, dau. of Ferdinand I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>executed, 1795</td>
<td>of Two Sicilies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Louis, D. of Nemours</th>
<th>Maria Amelia, dau. of Ferdinand I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ob. 1850</td>
<td>of Two Sicilies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Louis, D. of Nemours</th>
<th>Maria Amelia, dau. of Ferdinand I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ob. 1850</td>
<td>of Two Sicilies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BONAPARTES.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Letitia Raniogliini</th>
<th>General Beauharnais</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hortense</th>
<th>4. Louis, K. of Holland</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ph</td>
<td>ob. 1846</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5. Caroline</th>
<th>Joachim Murat, K. of Naples, shot, 1815</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6. Jerome, K. of Westphalia, ob. 1860</td>
<td>Catharine of Württemberg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clotilda, dau. of Napoleon</th>
<th>Victor Emanuel II of Italy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Napoleon Charles, ob. 1807</th>
<th>Eugénie, Ctes.</th>
<th>Louis NAPOLEON III, ob. 1852-1870, ob. 1873</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Napoleon</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
[The names of the Counts of Champagne are given in black capitals.]

| Verm | HERIBERT II | (see table 40) |

| HERIBERT II | 902-943 |

| ALBERT I | 943-988 |

| Adela = Arnulf I, C. of Flanders. |
| (see table 29). |

| ROBERT | 945-968, ob. s. p. |

| HERIBERT III | 988-1000 |


| OTTO | 1010-1045 |

| HERIBERT IV | Adela, heiress of Valois. |
| 1045-1080 |

| Hugh, son of Henry I of France, = ADELAIDE, ob. 1101, res. 1116. |


| RALPH I | 1116-1152 |

| RALPH II | 1152-1167, ob. s. p. 1183. |

| ISABELLA, = Philip, C. of Flanders. (see table 29). |

| ELEANOR, ob. 1214. |

| THEOBALD II | 1153-1180, ob. s. p. |

| 1. HENRY I | Mary, dau. of Louis VII of France. |
| 1180-1197, Jerusalem. (see table 50). |

| 2. Isabella, Q. of Jerusalem. |

| THEOBALD V | 1253-1270, = Isabella, dau. of St. Louis. |

| John I, D. of Bretagne. = Blanche. (see table 26). |

| THEOBALD V, 1253-1270, = Isabella, dau. of St. Louis. |
AMPAGNE, AND BLOIS.

, those of the Counts of Vermandois and Blois in ordinary capitals.]

Vermandois.
I, ob. 902.


Heribert, = Eadgifu, dau. of Edward the Elder, and widow of Charles the Simple.
968–993.

Stephen I, 993–1019?

Liutgarde = THEOBALD I, ob. 978?

Bertha, dau. of Conrad, (1) = EUDES I, 978–995.

K. of Burgundy.

2. EUDES II, 1004–1037;
Champagne 1019.


I, 1037–1047,
b. s. p.

THEOBALD III of Blois, 1037–1089;
I of Champagne, 1047.

STEPHEN = Adela, dau. of William the Conqueror.
1089–1102.

Hugh, 1089–1125,
ob. s. p.

IV of Blois, 1102–1152;
ampagne, 1125.

(see table 3.)

Henry, Bp. of Winchester.

Blois.

Mary = Eudes II, D. of Burgundy.
(see table 28.)

THEOBALD III, 1197–1201.
Blanche, heiress of Navarre.
(see table 40.)

Catharine, = LOUIS, heiress of Clermont.
1191–1205.

THEOBALD IV, 1201–1253.

THEOBALD V, = Alice, dau. of Louis VII of France.
1152–1191.

THEOBALD VI, 1205–1218, ob. s. p.

HENRY III, 1270–1274 = (1) Blanche, dau. of Robert I of Artois.
1202–1244.

Jeanne = Philip IV of France.
(see table 22.)
a Chosen as his heir by John III, killed in battle against John IV.
b By this marriage Bretagne was finally united to the French crown.

(Henry II of England.)

CONAN IV, 1156-

GEOFFREY, 1171-1186. + (1) Constance. (2)

2. ARTHUR I, 1186-1203, i. Eleanor, ob. 1241.

ob. s. p.

Mary c.

(1)

JOHN III, 1312-1341, = Jeanne, dau. of Edward, ob. s. p. Guy, C. of Penthievre, ob. 1331. (Guy of Ch)

Jeanne = CHARLES * of B. killed at (1)

John, ob. 1404.
Counts of Penthievre.

Jeanne, dau. of Charles VI = JOHN V, 1399-1442. of France.

2. PETER II, 1450-1457, ob. s. p.

ABARTH III, 1442-1450.

i. FRANCIS I, = Elizabeth
Amadeus VI = 4. Bona of Savoy. (see table 32.)

Peter the Cruel = 3. Blanche of Castile. (see table 36.)

LOUIS II, 1356–1410. = Anne, heiress of Clermont. (see table 23.)

Jeanne = Charles (see table 32.)


Isabella = (2) Charles the Bold, D. of Burgundy. (see table 28.)

Margaret = (1) Philip II Peter II, 1488–1503. = Anna of Savoy.

Le de

Susanna, = CHAR Ob. 1521. Constable 1503–15

killed at the sack.

Montpensier.

Louis, D. of Montpensier, (1) = Jacqueline of Longwi. ob. 1582.

(2) = Catharine, dau. of Francis, D. of Guise.

(1)

Charlotte = (3) William, P. of Orange. (see table 31.)

Francis, 1582–1592.

ANTONY, 1557–1622. = Jane Q.

Henry, 1592–1608.

HENRY IV of France.

Mary = Gaston, D. of Orleans. (see table 24.)

Anne Marie Louise, ob. s. p. 1693. ‘La Grande Demoiselle.’
HOUSE OF BOURBON.

= John, son of Hugh IV, D. of Burgundy.

Beatriz, ob. 1310. = Robert of Clermont, son of St. Louis.

LOUIS I, D. of Bourbon, 1310-1341.

of Philip VI of France. Beatrix = (2) John, K. of Bohemia. James, C. of La Marche, 1342-1362.

John. (see table 42.)

John, 1362-1393. = Catharine, heiress of Vendome.

Beatrix of = (1) James, (2) = Joanna II Navarre ob. s. p. m. of Naples. Louis, C. of Vendome, 1438.

Louis, C. of Montpensier.

, dau. of Louis XI France.

Gilbert, ob. 1496.

ES, killed at Marignano, 1515, s. p.

of Rome, s. p.

Francis, Réné = Antony the Good, Louisa = 2. Louis, P. of 1478-1495. 3. Charlotte = Engelbert, C. of Lorraine. Roche- C. of Nevers. sur-Yon. (see table 21.)

Françoise, dau. of Réné, CHARLES, D. of Antoinette = Claude, D. D. of Alençon. of Guise. 1495-1557. (see table 30.)

me D'Albret, of Navarre. Cardinal of Bourbon, Louis, P. of Condé. Margaret = Francis, D. of Nevers. (see table 21.)

ob. table 40.)

rance.


Henry, ob. 1588. Francis, P. of Conti. line extinct 1814.

Henry II, ob. 1646. Eleanor = Philip William, son of William of Orange. (see table 31.)

Louis II, the Great. The Duke D'Enghien, murdered 1804, was the last heir of this line.
Duchy.

(see table 22.)

Constance = Alfonso VI of Castile.
(see table 36.)

1. HUGH I, 1075–1078, res.;
o. 8. p. 1093.

3. Henry = Theresa, dau. of Alfonso VI of Castile.
(see table 39.)


HUGH II, 1103–1142.
Alice = Bertrand, C. of Tripoli.
(see table 50.)

Eudes II, 1142–1162. = Mary, dau. of Theobald II,
C. of Champagne.

HUGH III, 1162–1193.

Eudes III, 1193–1218.

HUGH IV, (1) = Iolande, dau. of Robert III, C. of Dreux.
1218–1272. (2) = Beatrix, dau. of Theobald IV of
Champagne.

ROBERT II, = Agnes, dau. of St. Louis.
1272–1305.

HUGH V,
1305–1315, ob. s. p.
Margaret = Louis X of France.
Jeanne = Philip VI of France.
(see tables 22 & 40.)

Bona of = (1) John of France (2) = (4) Jeanne, heiress of
Bohemia.

PHI

JOHN Sanceur, = Margaret, dau. of Albert,
1404–1418. C. of Holland.

Mary = Amadeu
(see table 31.)

Mary = Adolf I, D. of Cleves.
(see table 21.)

PHILIP the Good, = Isabella, dau. of John I
1418–1467.
Anne = (1) John, D. of Bedford.
(see table 6.)

CHARLES the Bold, (1) = Catharine, dau. of Charles VII of France.
1467–1477.
(2) = Isabella.
(3) = Margaret, sister of Edward IV of England.

Mary = (1) Emp. Maximilian I.
(see table 15.)
## Burgundy

(given in black capitals, those of the Counts in ordinary capitals.)

### County

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RAINALD I</th>
<th>Adeliza, dau. of Richard II, 1027-1057</th>
<th>D. of Normandy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM I</td>
<td>1057-1087</td>
<td>heirress of Vienne</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Family Tree

1. RAINALD II, 1067-1097
   - Raimond = Urraca, Q. of Castile
   - Stephen
   - Clementia = Robert II, C. of Flanders
   - Guy (Pope Calixtus II)

2. WILLIAM II, 1097-1102
   - William
   - Stephen
   - Heiress of Chalons = Stephen
   - Matilda = John

3. Thomas III, C. = Guya of Maurienne
   - Alice = Henry III, D. of Brabant
   - Hugh = (1) ALICE, ob. 1279
   - OTTO IV, 1279-303 = Matilda, dau. of Robert II of Artois

   - OTTO II, D. of Mâr, 1200-1234
   - Beatrix, ob. 1231
   - (see table 13)

5. ROBERT, 1303-1315, ob. s. p.
   - JEANNE, ob. 1330 = Philip V
   - (Philip IV of France)

6. PHILIP the Bold, 1363-1404
   - Margaret = Lewis II of Flanders
   - Lewis III, de Male

*Claimants against Robert II, as having married daughters of his elder brothers.
On his death the Duchy went to John of France, the County to Margaret, Countess of Flanders.*

*(This marriage reunited the Duchy and County.*

*(On his death the Duchy of Burgundy reverted to the French crown, the County, &c., formed the inheritance of Mary.*
[The names of the Counts of Flanders and Holland, and of the Dukes of Brabant, are given in black capitals.]

**Flanders.**

**Baldwin I, 858-879.** = (2) Judith

**Baldwin II, 879-901.**

Adela, dau. of Heribert II of Vermandois. = Arnulf

Baldwin III, ob. 963.

**Arnulf II, 965-983.**

**Baldwin IV, 983-1012.**

**Baldwin V, 1036-1067.** = (2) Adela, dau. of Robert I of Hainault.

**Heiress of Hainault. = Baldwin VI, 1067-1070.** Robert I, the First, ob. 1072.

**Baldwin VII, 1111-1146.**

**Henry, Eastern Emp., ob. s. p. =**

**Philip, 1168-1191.**

**Baldwin V, 1171-1195.** = Margaret, ob. 1194.

**Baldwin VI, 1195-1215.** = Mary, dau. of Henry I of England. =

**Baldwin VII, 1215-1247.**

**Baldwin VIII, 1247-1254.**

**Baldwin IX, 1254-1266.**

**Baldwin X, 1266-1288.**

**Baldwin XI, 1288-1313.**

**Flanders.**

**William I, 1293-1323.**

**William II, 1234-1256.**

**John, 1296-1299, = Elizabeth, dau. of Edward I of England.**

**William III, 1304-1337.**

**William IV, 1337-1345, ob. s. p.**

**William V, 1354-1357, ob. s. p.**

**William VI, 1404-1417.** = Margaret.

**Jacqueline, (1) John, son of Charles VI of France, ob. s. p. 1436.**

(2) John IV of Brabant.

(3) Humphrey, D. of Gloucester.

(4) Francis of Borselen.
ND, BRABANT, &c.

[those of the Counts of Hainault, Artois, Namur, and Luxemburg, in ordinary capitals.]

1. dau. of Charles the Bald.
2. Ethlyth, dau. of Alfred.
3. LF 1, 918–965. Adeulf, C. of Boulogne.

8.

(f. France, 036.

Abigail, dau. of Irm, Burgundy, 1119.

Isabella of Vamandois, Artois.

BELLA = Philip Augustus of France.

Isabella of Vamandois, Artois.


Isabella of Vamandois, Artois.

Iolande = Peter of Courtenay. (see table 49.)

6. Iolande = Peter of Courtenay. (see table 49.)

4. Isabelle = Philip Augustus of France.


Louis IX.


Philip III. Henry III of = (1) Blanche, Champagne. (see table 25.)

Robert II, 1250–1302, killed at Courtrai.

Philip IV. Lancaster. (see table 3.)


Philip V = Joanna, ob. 1330.

Antwerp.


Philip the Good. (see table 28.)

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

JOHN IV, 1415–1427, = Jacqueline of Holland.

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

JOHN III, 1312–1355.

Philip V = Joanna, ob. 1330.

Antwerp.

Margaret, dau. of Albert of Holland.

Philip the Good. (see table 28.)

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

John, K. of Bohemia. (see table 42.)

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

JOHN IV, 1415–1427, = Jacqueline of Holland.

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

JOHN IV, 1415–1427, = Jacqueline of Holland.

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

JOHN IV, 1415–1427, = Jacqueline of Holland.

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

JOHN IV, 1415–1427, = Jacqueline of Holland.

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

JOHN IV, 1415–1427, = Jacqueline of Holland.

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

JOHN IV, 1415–1427, = Jacqueline of Holland.

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

JOHN IV, 1415–1427, = Jacqueline of Holland.

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

JOHN IV, 1415–1427, = Jacqueline of Holland.

Philip IV, 1294–1312.

JOHN IV, 1415–1427, = Jacqueline of Holland.
* Disputed succession to Lorraine settled by this marriage.
  * Restored by Peace of Pyrenees 1659, and again expelled 1669.
  * Declared illegitimate by Pope Urban VIII, the first marriage of his father not having been lawfully dissolved.
  * Expelled with his uncle, whose recognised heir he was.
  * General in the imperial service.
  * Restored by Peace of Ryswick.
  * Exchanged Lorraine for Tuscany.

---

**FRÉDÉRICK IV**, 1312–1328.

**RUDOLF**, 1328–1336.

**JOHN**, 1336–1378.

---


Isabella = RÉNÉ I of Anjou, C. of Montpensier, ob. 1480.

(see table 33.)

John, D. of Calabria, ob. 1470.

Margaret = Henry VI of England.

(see table 6.)

Nicolas, ob. s. p. 1473.

---

**ANTONY the Good**, = Rénée, dau. of Gilbert, C. of Montpensier.

1508–1544.

3. Claude, ob.

---

**FRANCIS**, (2) Christina, dau. of Christian II of Denmark.

(2) Nicholas, D. of Mercœur. = Catharine.

1544–1545.

Claude, dau. of Henry II = CHARLES II, 1545–1608.

---

**HENRY**, (1) = Catharine, dau. of Antony, K. of Navarre.

1608–1624.

(2) = Margaret, dau. of D. of Mantua.

(2) Claude = Nicolas Francis.

---

**CHRISTINA** = Ferdinand I, Gr.-D. of Tuscany.

(see table 35.)

**FRANCIS**, Frz of France.

1624–1625, res.; ob. 1632.

---

**NICHOLAS FRANCIS**, ob. 1674.

---


---

Elizabeth Charlotte, dau. of Ph.; D. of Orleans.

---

1. **FRANCIS STEPHEN** = Maria Theresa.

(see table 15.)
RAINE.

1. Elizabeth, dau. of Emp. Albert I.

46, killed at Crecy.

46–1391.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Guise, &amp;c.</th>
<th>Margaret, heiress of Vaudemont and Joinville.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heiress of Aumale, = Antony, ob. 1447.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayenne, &amp;c.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and.</td>
<td>Iolande = Frederick, C. of Vaudemont, ob. 1472.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RENÉ II, ob. 1508.

Guise. (see table 22.)

Antoinette, dau. of Francis, = CLAUDE, D. of Guise, Aumale, &c.,
C. of Vendome. 1550.

D. of Aumale, ob. 1573.

1. FRANCIS, Cardinal of Lorraine. 1563.

2. Charles, ob. 1631.

HENRY, ob. 1588; Charles, D. of Lorraine, ob. 1651.

4. Louis, Cardinal of Guise. (see table 11.)


Anne = Henry, D. of Nemours. (see table 27.)

nçoise = Cæsar, D. of Vendome.

== Claude, dau. of D. Henry.

SS LEOPOLD d, = Eleanor, dau. of Emp. Ferdinand III.

VIII, = LEOPOLD JOSEPH e, 1697–1729.

Maria Anna = 3. Charles, ob. s. p. 1786. 2. Elizabeth Theresa = Charles Emanuel III of Sardinia.

(see table 32.)
XXXI.—HOUSE OF

Henry, Ld. of Breda, = Claude, heiress of
ob. 1538. Orange-Chalons.

Réné, ob. s. p. 1544.

1. WILLIAM I, (1) = Anne of Egmont, ob. 1558.
   the Silent, (2) = Anne, dau. of Maurice, El. of Saxony, ob. 1558–1584.
   (3) = Charlotte, dau. of Louis, D. of Montpens.
   (4) = Louisa, dau. of Admiral Coligny, ob. 16.

   (1) Philip William, = Eleanór, dau. P. of Orange ; of Henry I
   ob. s. p. 1618. of Condé.

   (Charles I of England.)

   James II.        Mary = WILLIAM II, 1647–1650.

   (see table 8.)  Mary = WILLIAM III, 1672–1702, ob. s. p.

   4. Louisa Juliana = Frederick IV, 5. Emilia = Frederick
      El. Palatine. C. Pal. of

   Frederick I of Prussia.*

   Frederick William I.

   Frederick the Great.

   Augustus

   Frederick William II of Prussia.

   (see table 20 b.)

   * Inherited Orange 1702; gave it up to France at Peace
   of Utrecht.

   b The Stadholderate was in abeyance from the death
   of William III till 1748.

   WILLIAM II, = Anna, dau. 1840–1849.

   WILLIAM III, succeeded 1849.
ORANGE-NASSAU.

Dillenburg, 516.


\( \text{(4)} \) \( \text{(2)} \)

6. FREDERICK HENRY, 1625-1647.

Zweibrücken.

\( \text{see table 20 b.} \)


Emilia = 2. William Frederick, 1640-1664.

Henry Casimir, ob. 1696.

John William Friso, ob. 1711, recognised by William III as his heir.

Anne, dau. of George II = WILLIAM IV, 1748-1751.

Wilhelmina = WILLIAM V, 1751-1802, dep.; ob. 1806.

WILLIAM I, K. of the Netherlands 1815, of Holland only 1830, res. 1840, ob. 1843.

Sophia of Württemberg. Louisa = Charles XV of Sweden. (see table 20 b.)(see table 44.)
SAVOY.

M. of Italy, 1072–1108.

Alfonsio, first K. of Portugal.

Adelaide = Louis VI of France.

(see table 22.)

IV

PETER, 1263–1268,
ob. s. p. m.

PHILIP, Abp. of Lyons,
1268–1285, ob. s. p.

Boniface, Abp. of Canterbury,
ob. 1270.

(see table 28.)

AMADEUS IV or V, the Great,
1285–1323.

HAMON, 1329–1343.

Anne = Andronicus III, Eastern Emp.

(see table 48.)

AMADEUS VI, 1343–1383.

Bona, dau. of Peter I, D. of Bourbon.

(see table 26.)

AMADEUS VIII, 1391–1451.

Mary, dau. of Philip the Bold, D. of Burgundy.

Margaret = Louis IV, El. Palatine.

(see table 18.)

PHILIP II, 1496–1497.

Catherine = Louis XI of France.

(see table 23.)

BERT II, = Margaret, dau. of Charles I, D. of Bourbon.

Emp. Maximilian I.

Louisa = Charles, C. of Angoulême.

Francis I of France.

(see table 23.)

CHARLES III, = Beatrix, dau. of Emanuel

1504–1553.

of Portugal.

EUGÈNE, C. of = Olympia

Mancini.

Cts. of Soissons

extinct 1734.

CHARLES I, 1580–1630.

Princes of Carignan.

Christina, dau. of Henry IV of France.

Emanuel Philibert, ob. 1709.

Victor Amadeus, ob. 1741.

Louis Victor, ob. 1778.

Eugène, Imperial general,

ob. s. p. 1736.

Victor Amadeus, ob. 1780.

Charles Emanuel, ob. 1800.

Charles Emanuel II, 1638–1675.

JOSEPH AMADEUS II, 1675–1730, res.;
1732; K. of Sicily 1703; of Sardinia 1720.

Louis XIV.)

(2) Philip V of Spain.

(see table 38.)

CHARLES FELIX,
1821–1831, ob. s. p.

4. Christina = Ferdinand II of Naples.

(see table 38.)

THESCLA

Charles Emanuel II, 1638–1675.

CHARLES ALBERT,
1831–1849, res. and ob.

Elizabeth = Archd. Rainer, son of

Emp. Leopold II.

2. Ferdinand,
D. of Genoa.

1. VICTOR EMANUEL II, succeeded 1849;
K. of Italy 1861.

Adelaide.

Margaret = a. Humbert.

1. Clotilda = P. Napoleon.

3. Amadeus,
K. of Spain,
Pia. Portugal.

(see table 39.)

2. Ferdinand,
D. of Genoa.
XXXIII.—THE HOUSE OF

CHARLES I
1266–1284
(see table 2)

CHARLES II
1285–1316

Hungary.

James II of Aragon.
(see table 37.)

1. Charles Martel.

2. Blanche.

Charles Robert.

2. ROBERT, = Iolande, dau. of Peter III of Aragon.

1309–1343.

Charles, = Mary, dau. of Charles of Valois.

ob. 1328.

(Philip of Tarentum.)

(see table 41.)

Andrew, = (1) JOANNA I, (2) = Lewis.

(3) = James, K. of Majorca.

ob. 1345.

1343–1382,

(4) = Otto of Brunswick.

ob. s. p.

Peter IV.

Eleanor.

Ferdinand I.

ALFONSO I
(V of Aragon),
1435–1458.

(see table 34.)

Isabella of Clermont = (1) FERDINAND I, 1458–1494 (2) = Joanna

ALFONSO II, = Ippolita, dau. of Francesco Sforza, D. of Milan.

1494–1495.

FREDERICK, Joanna = F

1496–1501, dep.

Joanna = FERDINAND II, his aunt. 1495–1496, ob. s. p.

Isabella = Gian Galeazzo Sforza, D. of Milan.

1559.

Ferdinand, = Germaine de Foix, widow of Ferdinand the Catholic.

ob. s. p.
A J O U IN N A P L E S A N D P R O V E N C E.

Anjou, Beatrix, heiress of Provence.

(see table 37.)

the Lame, Mary, dau. of Stephen IV of Hungary.

Beatrix = Philip of Courtenay, titular Eastern Emp.

(see table 49.)

Catharine, dau. of 3. Philip, P. of Tarentum.

3. Eleanor = Frederick I of Sicily.

1. Margaret = (1) Charles of (2) Catharine.

Valois.

(see table 22.)

(see table 37.)

Joanna, Mary = Philip. Margaret = Edward Balliol.

Philip VI of France. Charles, son of = Mary.

K. Robert.

(see table 10.)

John.

 Provence.

LOUIS I of Anjou, = Mary, dau. of Charles of Blois,

ob. 1385. D. of Bretagne.

Charles V.

LOUIS II, = Iolande, dau. of John I of Aragon.

ob. 1417.

Charles VI.

LOUIS III, = RENE, Charles, D. of Maine.

ob. s. p. 1434.

ob. 1480.

Mary = Charles VII.

(see table 30.)

John, D. of Calabria, (leaving his ob. 1470.

Charles, (dominions to) Louis XI.

Nicholas, ob. s. p. 1473.

- Daughters.

- Joanna I adopted as her heir Louis I of Anjou, who obtained Provence, but Charles of Durazzo obtained Naples.

b Joanna II adopted at different times Rene of Anjou and Alfonso V of Aragon, the latter of whom ultimately succeeded.
ISCOINTI AND SFORZA.

I (nephew of Abp. Otto), 1295-1322.

Stefano, ob. 1327.

CALEAZZO II, 1354-1378.

---

Catharine. → (2) GIAM GALEAZZO, (1) = Isabella, dau. of John of France. Iolande. (1) = Lionel, D. of Clarence. (2) = Ludovico, son of Bernabo.

First Duke 1396.

PO MARIA, 1412-1447.

Valentina = Louis, D. of Orleans.

(see table 23.)

Charles, D. of Orleans.

LOUIS XII of France, D. of Milan, 1500-1512.

(see table 23.)

Son of Naples.

LUDOVICO II Moro, = Beatrice d'Este.

Ascanio Maria, Card. ob. 1505.

abella.

MASSIMILIANO, 1512-1515, ob. s. p. 1530.

Christina, dau. of Christian II (1) = FRANCESCO MARIA, of Denmark. 1521-1535, ob. s. p.
XXXV.—FLORENCE

Giovanni d' A

COSIMO, called Pater Patriae, = Contessina de' Bardi.
ob. 1464.

PIERO, ob. 1469. = Lucrezia Tornabuoni

LORENZO, ob. 1492. = Clarice Orsini.

PIERO, ob. 1503.
GIOVANNI, Pope Leo X, ob. 1521.
GIULIANO, ob. 1516; D. of Nemours, 1515,
Maddeleina = Franceschetto Cibò.
ob. s. p. l.

LORENZO, = Madeleine de la Tour d'Auvergne.
D. of Urbino, ob. 1519.
Clarice, = Filippo Strozzi.
ob. 1528.

IPPOLITO, Cardinal, ob. 1535.

Catharine = Henry II of France.
(see table 23.)

ALESSANDRO, = (1) Margaret, illeg. dau. of First Duke of Florence, Emp. Charles V.
1531-1537, ob. s. p.

Henry IV of
CE. THE MEDICI.

iardo, ob. 1429.

---------

Lorenzo, ob. 1440.

---------

Piero Francesco, ob. 1474.

---------

Giuliano, ob. 1498.

---------

Giovanni (the Invincible),
ob. 1526.

---------

COSIMO I, First Grand-Duke of Tuscany,
1537-1574.

---------

Cesco, = Joanna, dau. of Emp.
Ferdinand I.

---------

Ferdinand Charles = Anna.
(see table 15.)

---------

Claude = Leopold, C. of
of Tyrol.

---------

Ferdinand Charles = Anna.
(see table 15.)

---------

COSIMO II, 1609-1621.

---------

Ferdinand II, 1621-1670.

---------

COSIMO III, 1670-1723.

---------

JOHN GASTON, 1723-1737,
ob. s. p.
FERDINAND I, second son of Sancho the Great, 1075-1093
(see table 40.)

SANCHO II, 1065-1072, ob. s. p.
Theresa = Henry, grandson of F
D. of Burgundy
(see tables 28 & 39.)

BERE

SANCHO III, 1157-1158. = Blanche, dau. of Garcia IV
of Navarre.
Sancia = Sancho VI of Navarre.
(see table 40.)
Constance = Louis VII of
(see table 22.)


Alfonso II of Portugal = 4. Urraca,
(see table 39.)
2. HENRY I, 1214-1217, ob. s. p.
5. Eleanor = (1) James I of Aragon.
(see table 37.)

FERDINAND

(1)

ALFONSO X, 1253-1284. = Isoland

Blanche = Ferdinand de la Cerda, ob. 1275.

2. Alfonso b.
1. Ferdinand.

Alençon.
(see table 22.)
1. Blanche = John Manuel,
Ld. of Villena.

Alfonso IV of (a) = Ele
Aragon.

Joanna = HENRY II of Trastamare, 1368-1379.

Eleanor = Charles III of Navarre.
(see table 40.)

Eleanor, dau. of Peter IV of Aragon.
(1) JOHN I, 1379-1390. (a) = Beatrix, dau. of Fer
2. Ferdinand, K. of Aragon and Sicily.
(see table 37.)

John II of Aragon.

3. Alfonso

Ferdinand, ob. 1516. = 2. ISABELLA, 1474-1504.
(see table 15.)

2. John = Margaret, ob. 1530.

PHILIP, ob. 1506. = 3. JOANNA, ob. 1555.

CHARLES I of Spain, Emp. Charles V.

Alfonso, P. of Portugal. = (1) 1
ASTILE.

13-1065. = Sancia, heiress of Leon.

*FONSO VI.*, Leon, 1065-1109; = Constance, dau. of Robert, Castile 1074. D. of Burgundy, Raimond, son of William, C. of Burgundy.


Leon.

Garcia, dau. of Raimond Berenger III = (1) *ALFONSO VIII*, 1126-1157. (1) = Richilda of Poland. (2) = Raimond Berenger II of Provence. (3) = Raimond V of Toulouse. (see tables 22 & 37.)

*URRACA = Garcia IV of Navarre.* Sancia = (3) Alfonso II of Aragon. (see table 37.)

Ferdinand II, Urraca, dau. of Alfonso I of Portugal. (see table 40.)

Leon.

1. Berengaria = (2) *ALFONSO IX*, 1188-1230. (1) = Theresa, dau. of Sancho I of Portugal.

D III, Castile, 1217-1252; (1) = Beatrix, dau. of Emp. Philip. Leon, 1230. (2) = Joanna, dau. of C. of Aumale and Ponthieu. Berengaria (Mary) = (2) John de Brienne, Eastern Emp. (see table 50.)

Eleanor = Edward I of England. (see table 4.)

*SANCHO IV*, 1284-1295.

Beatrix = *ALFONSO IV*, 1296-1340. = Beatrix.

(Denis of Portugal.)

1. Beatrix = Alfonso III of Portugal. (see table 39.)

Constance. = Beatrix.

*ALFONSO XI*, 1312-1350. = Mary. (see table 39.)

(Edward III of England.)

FREDERICK the Cruel, 1330-1368. = Blanche, dau. of Peter I of Bourbon.

Constance = John of Gaunt. Edmund, D. of York. = Isabella. (see table 5.)


Mary = (1) *JOHN II*, 1406-1454. (2) = Isabella of Portugal.


Isabella, 1498. (2) = (1) Emanuel of Portugal. (3) = 4. Mary.

### Provence, Majorca, and Sicily

#### Barcelona

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RAIMOND BERENGER II</th>
<th>= Matilda, dau. of Robert Guiscard.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ob. 1082.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douce, heiress</td>
<td>(2) RAIMOND BERENGER III, (1) = ?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of Provence.</td>
<td>ob. 1130.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Provence

| BERENGER RAYMOND,    | = Berengaria = Alfonso VIII         |
| ob. 1144.           | of Castile.                         |
|                     | (see table 36.)                     |

| RAIMOND BERENGER II | = Richilda, widow of Alfonso VIII   |
| ob. 1166.           | of Castile.                         |

#### Majorca

| RAINTEPHE IV         | = Beatrix, dau. of Thomas, C. of Savoy |
| ob. 1245.            |                                         |

| Margaret = St. Louis. | Eleanor = Henry III of England. (see table 22.) |
| Sancia = Richard of Cornwall. (see table 3.) | Beatrix = Charles of Anjou. (see table 33.) |

---

#### Sicily

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALFONSO IV, (1)</th>
<th>= Eleanor, dau. of Ferdinand IV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ob. 1327-1336</td>
<td>of Castile.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PETER IV, (2)</th>
<th>= Eleanor, dau. of Alfonso IV of Portugal.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ob. 1336-1387</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FREDERICK I,</th>
<th>= Eleanor, dau. of Charcs II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1286-1337</td>
<td>of Naples.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FREDERICK II</th>
<th>= Constance, dau. of Peter IV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1355-1377</td>
<td>of Aragon.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SINGRINDA I,</th>
<th>= Eleanor of Albuquerque.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1412-1416</td>
<td>(see table 33.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| IOLANDE = Louis II of Anjou and Provence. |
| ob. 1349-1400 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. JOHN I, 1387-1395.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2. MARTIN I* of Aragon, 1395-1410; II of Sicily, 1409-1410.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Joanna = Ferdinand I of Naples.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ob. 1458-1479. (2) = Joanna Henriquez.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. 1458-1479. (2) = Joanna Henriquez.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| GERMAINE (1) = (1) FERDINAND, (1) = Isabella of Castile, de Foix. |
| ob. 1479-1516. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FREDERICK I,</th>
<th>= Eleanor, dau. of Charcs II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1286-1337</td>
<td>of Naples.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

* By this marriage Catalonia was united to Aragon.

b Alfonso II interfered in Provence nominally in behalf of the heiress of Raimond Berenger II, but kept it to himself, and gave it to his brothers and son in succession.

c Hence the Aragonese claim to Naples and Sicily.

d With her Provence went to the House of Anjou in Naples.

e Succeeded to Sicily on death of his son.

f Elected, to Aragon and Sicily on death of Martin the Elder. Henceforth Aragon and Sicily remain united.

* King of Naples also, in succession to Joanna II.

h King of Navarre also, in right of his first wife; see table 40.
### XXXVIII.—SPAIN. THE HAPHAZARD FAMILY

**Including Bourbon Princes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>King</th>
<th>Married To</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PHILIP II, 1556–1598</td>
<td>(1) Elizabeth, dau. of Henry IV of France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(2) Maria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis XIII of France</td>
<td>Anne</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| PHILIP IV, 1621–1655 | (1) Maria Louisa of Orleans |
| (2) Elizabeth Farnese, ultimately heiress of Parma |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Louis XIV</th>
<th>Maria Theresa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| PHILIP V, res. 1724; | (1) Maria Louisa, dau. of Victor Amadeus II of Savoy |
| resumed crown, 1725; | (2) Elizabeth Farnese, ultimately heiress of Parma |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Louis, D. of Burgundy.</th>
<th>(see table 24)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOUIS, 1724–1725, Regent Orleans</th>
<th>LOUIS, 1724–1725</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FERDINAND VI, 1746–1759, John V of Portugal</th>
<th>CHARLES III, 1759–1788</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Louisa Maria</th>
<th>2. CHARLES IV, 1788–1808, res.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Charlotte</th>
<th>John VI of Portugal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4. Charles</th>
<th>Francesca</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2. Louisa</th>
<th>Antoine, D. of Montpensier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. ISABELLA II</th>
<th>Francis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5. Maria</th>
<th>Francis I of Two Sicilies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4. Gabriel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2. Louisa</th>
<th>Charles, D. of Berri</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Daughters, ALFONSO XII, proclaimed King, Jan. 1875.
PSBURGS AND BOURBONS.

Parma and Two Sicilies.

1. Maria, dau. of John III of Portugal.
3. Elizabeth, dau. of Henry II of France.
4. Anne, dau. of Emp. Maximilian II.

(3)

2. Isabella = Albert, son of Emp.
ob. 1633. Maximilian II.
Sovereigns of the Netherlands.

Maria = Emp. Ferdinand III.

(3)

Maria = Emp. Ferdinand III.

Emanuel of Bavaria = Maria Antonia.
Joseph I, ob. 1711.
Charles VI
(see table 15.)

Parma.

Maria Amelia, dau. of Frederick
ob. 1804. Augustus II of Saxony.

Maria Anna = Joseph of Portugal.

(see table 39.)

Two Stollios.

Maria = Emp. Leopold II.
Caroline = Ferdinand III, 1759-1825.

(Maria = Emp. Leopold II.)

Maria = (1) 3. FRANCIS I, 1825-1830.
2. Louisa = Ferdinand III, 1825-1830.
3. Francis II, of Tuscany.
4. Maria = Louisa
5. Maria = (1) Ferdinand VII

(see table 15.)

(Ferdinand VII = 3. Christina.
4. Theresa = Peter II
5. Theresa = Peter II
Januaria = Louis, of Brasil.
C. of Aquila.

Mary of = FRANCIS II,
Bavaria, dep. 1860.

* Recognised heir of Charles II of Spain until his death.
* Rival claimants of Spain after Charles II, the elder brother of each
resigning his pretensions.
* Deposed by Napoleon, 1807; restored to Parma on death of Maria
Louisa, Napoleon's widow, in 1847.
* Ferdinand VII was proclaimed on his father's resignation, but was
set aside by Napoleon, and replaced by Joseph Buonaparte till 1814.

PHILIP, ob. 1765. Maria Louisa, dau. of
Louis XV of France.

CHARLES IV of Spain.

FERDINAND,
ob. 1802.

(Maria Louisa = LOUIS, K. of
Etruria, ob. 1803.

(see table 19.)

(see table 19.)

(Victor Emanuel I of Sardinia.)

CHARLES III, = Louisa, dau
of Charles, D. of Berri.

Fia = ROBERT, dep. 1860.
P. Charles = Margaret.

of Spain.
HENRY, C. of Portugal, 1093-1125 (see table 28.)

ALFONSO I.

SANCHO I, 1185-1191 = Douce, dau. of Alfonso II of Aragon (2) = Matilda.  
Urraca = Fe.
(see table 37.)

Urraca, dau. of Alfonso IX of Castile = ALFONSO II, 1211-1223.  
Ferdinand = Joanna, Ctes. of N.

SANCHO II, 1223-1244, dep.;  
ALFONSO III, 1244-1279 = Beatrix, illeg. dau. of Alfonso X of
ob. s. p. 1248.

(Sancho IV of Castile.)

ALFONSO IV, 1323-1357. = Beatrix.

Constance of Castile = (1) PETER, 1357-1367, (2) = Inez de Castro.
Eleanor = Peter IV of Aragon.  
(see table 37.)

Eleanor Telles = FERDINAND, 1367-1383.

JOHN I, 1383-1433. = Philippa, dau. 
John I of Castile (2) = Beatrix.

2. Peter, D. of Coimbra.
1. EDWARD, 1433-1438.
3. Henry the N.

Isabella = ALFONSO V, 1438-1481.  
Eleanor = Emp. Frederick III.  
Joanna = Henry IV.  
(see table 14.)

JOHN II, 1451-1495.

Alfonso, ob. s. p. 1491 = (1) Isabella, dau. of Ferds

(1)  
(2)

(2)

Emanuel,
ob. s. p. 1500.

(1)  
(2)

JOHN III, 1521-1557 = Catharine.  
Emp. Charles V = Isabella.

Philip II (1) = Mary.  
John, = Joanna.  
PHILIP I (II of Spain),  
ob. 1554.  
1580-1598.

SEBASTIAN,  
1557-1578, ob. s. p.

PHILIP II (III of Spain),  
1598-1621.

PHILIP III, (IV of Spain), 1621-1640.  
ALFONSO

Ferdinand VI of Spain = Maria Magdalena.  
(see table 38.)

(1)  
(2)

(1)  
(2)

Charles IV of Spain.)

Isabella = (a) Ferdinand VII.  
(see table 38.)

Charles, C. of Molina =

MARIA II, de Gloria, 1826-1855. = Ferdinand of Saxe C

PETER V, 1853-1861, ob. s. p.  
LOUIS, succeeded 11
SANCHO III, the Great, 1035-1076

2. Ferdinand, K. of Castile.
   (see table 36.)

SANCHO IV
1054-1076.

Urraca, illeg. dau. of Alfonso VIII = (2) of Castile.

SANCHO VI, 1150

SANCHO VII, 1194-1234, ob. s. p.
Berengaria = Richard I of England

Hugh IV, D. of Beatrix.
(Philip III of France.)

THEOBALD II, 1253-

Counts of Foix.
Gaston I, ob. 1316.


Matthew, ob. s. p. 1398. Isabella = Captal de Buch.

John.

Joanna Henriquez = (2)
(see table 37.)

Gaston IV, ob. 1472. = 3. Elizabeth
Gaston, ob. 1470. = Madeleine, dau. of

FRANCIS PHŒBUS, CATHARINE, 1483-1514
1479-1483, ob. s. p.

HENRY

Antony of Bourbon, ob. 1.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Person</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1000-1035</td>
<td>Alfonso</td>
<td>King of Castile, Navarre, and Aragon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1035-1054</td>
<td>Sancho</td>
<td>King of Sobrarbe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1094-1104</td>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>King of Sicily.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1104-1134</td>
<td>Alfonso</td>
<td>King of Castile.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1134-1150</td>
<td>Margaret</td>
<td>Queen of Castile.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1194</td>
<td>Blanche</td>
<td>Queen of Castile.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1234-1253</td>
<td>Theobald</td>
<td>King of France.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1270-1274</td>
<td>Blanche</td>
<td>Queen of Artois.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1274-1305</td>
<td>Jeanne</td>
<td>Queen of Castile.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1305-1316</td>
<td>Philip</td>
<td>King of France.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1322-1328</td>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>King of France.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1349-1387</td>
<td>Jeanne</td>
<td>Queen of Castile.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1425-1479</td>
<td>Blanche</td>
<td>Queen of Artois.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1461</td>
<td>Blanche</td>
<td>Queen of Castile.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1516-1555</td>
<td>Margaret</td>
<td>Queen of France.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1555-1572</td>
<td>Jeanne</td>
<td>Queen of France.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1512</td>
<td>Ferdinand</td>
<td>King of Naples.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(See tables 30, 36, 37.)
XLI.—HUNGARY

Hungary.

ANDREW II, (1) = C. 1205-1235. (2) = L. (3) = B.

BELA IV, 1235-1270. = Mary, dau. of Theodore Lascaris, Eastern Emp.

(ST.) Elizabeth

STEPHEN IV, 1270-1272.

Andronicus II, East. Emp. = Anna. (see table 48.)

Poland.

MARY = Charles II of Naples.

LADISLAS IV, 1272-1292, ob. s. p.

Charles Martel, = Clementia, dau. of ob. 1295. Emp. Rudolf I.

ULADISLAS IV, 1296-1333.

CASCIMIR III, 1333-1370.

Elisabeth = CHARLES ROBERT (Carobert), 1310-1342.

Clementia = (2) Louis X of Franc.

(see table 23.)

LEWIS I, the Great, 1342-1382,

K. of Poland 1370.

Hungary.

Barbara = (2) SIGISMUND, (1) = MARY, crowned 1382,
ob. 1392.

Elizabeth = ALBERT II of Austria,

1437-1439.

3. LADISLAS V, Postumus, = Madeleine, dau. of Charles VII 1444-1457, ob. s. p.

1. Anne = William III of France.

(see table 19.)


ULADISLAS, K. of Hungary 1490.

JOHN ALBERT, 1492-1501, ob. s. p.

ALEXANDER, 1501-1506, ob. s. p.

(see table 42.)

ULADISLAS VII, 1632-1648, ob. s. p.

(1)

Hedwiga = Joachim II, El. of Brandenburg.

(see table 20.)

SIGISMUND II, Augustus, = Elisabeth, dau. of Emp.

1543-1572, ob. s. p.

Ferdinand I.

(1)

On the death of Ladislas IV the Pope claimed to award the crown to Charles Martel, but the nation chose Andrew III.

Also Emperor 1410, and King of Bohemia 1419; for his family see table 42.

A heathen, and Duke of Lithuanis.

Also Emperor and King of Bohemia;

Elected King of Hungary 1439 in op
AND POLAND.

(2) Lewis, L. of Thuringia.
(3) Stephen = Thomasina Morosini.

Elizabeth = Henry, D. of Lower Bavaria.

OTTO I, 1305–1307, dep., ob. s. p. 1308.

Robert, K. of Naples.

(see table 33.)

Charles.

= Joanna I.

Poland.

Hedwiga = (1) Jagello, (2) Sophia, heiress of
ULADISLAS V, 1385–1434.

MIR IV, 1492.

ULADISLAS VI, 1434–1444, ob. s. p.

Sophia = Frederick, M. of Culmbach.

SIGISMUND I, (1) = Barbara, dau. of Stephen Zapolya.
1506–1548. (2) = Bona, dau. of Gian Galeazzo Sforza,
D. of Milan.

(2) (2)

Isabella = John Zapolya, P. of Transylvania.

Catharine = John II of Sweden.

Anne = STEPHEN Bathori,
1575–1586.

John Sigismund Zapolya.

SIGISMUND III, (1) = Anne, dau. of Charles, D. of Styria.
1587–1632. (2) = Constance, sister of Anne.

JOHN CASIMIR, 1648–1668, ob. s. p.

Anne Catharine = Philip William, C. Palatine of Neuburg.

(see table 18.)

On the death of Sigismund II, Henry Duke of Anjou was elected, but quitted
Poland on succeeding to the crown of France as Henry III.

Also lineal heir of Sweden (see table 44), but rejected as a Roman Catholic.
Regent of Bohemia during childhood of Ladislas Postumus; elected king on his death.

By this marriage Bohemia passed to the Hapsburgs. Crown made hereditary after rebellion, 1547.

WENZEL I, 1230–1253. = Cunigunda

OTTOCAR, (1)
1253–1278, (2)
killed at Stillfried.

(2)

(Emp. Rudolf.)

Agnes = Rudolf.
Judith =
(see table 14.)

WENZEL III, Anne, = HE
1305–1306, ob. s. p.
ob. s. p.
(see table 14.)

Bona = (1) John of France.
(see table 23.)

Albert III, D. of = Elizabeth.
Austria.
(see table 14.)

WENZEL IV, = Sophia, dau. of John, Anne = (1) Richard II
1376–1419, D. of Bavaria.
Emp. 1378–1400, dep.; (see table 4.)
ob. s. p.

SIG

ALBERT II of,
1437–1439,
K. of Hungary an

3. LADISLAS Postumus, 1. Al
1440–1457, ob. s. p.

GEORGE PODIEBRAD,
1458–1471.

Catharine = Matthias Corvinus,
K. of Hungary.

Sidonia = Albert, D. of Saxony.
(see table 19.)
HEMIA.

House of Luxembourg.

= (2) Margaret, dau. of Leopold VI of Austria.
  Cunigunda, niece of Bela IV of Hungary.

= Wenzel II, 1278–1305.
  = Emp. Henry VII (V of Luxembourg), 1308–1313 (see table 29).
  = Wenzel, D. of Luxemburg, 1347.

= Marie, dau. of Emp. Philip of Swabia.

= John, 1310–1346 (2) = Beatrix, dau. of Louis I of Bourbon.

= John Henry, M. of Moravia, ob. 1375. (see table 29.)

= Mary, dau. of Lewis of Hungary.

= John, D. of Luxemburg. ob. s. p. 1411;
  candidate for Empire against Sigismund.

= Barbara, dau. of Ct. Cilly. (see table 29.)

= Elizabeth.

= William III of Saxony.

= Casimir IV of Poland. (see table 19.)

= Ferdinand I. (Philip, son of Emp. Maximilian.)

= Lewis, 156–1526, killed at Mohacz, s. p.
XLIII.—THE THREE NORTHERN KINGDOMS

[Haco IV, N. ob. 1263.
Magnus VI, N. 1263–1281.


(see table 10.)

Haco V, N. 1299–1320.

Ingeburga = Eric.


Magnus VII (I)
1320–1365, dt

Henry = Ingeburga, dau. of Waldemar III, D.

Haco VI, ob. 1380.

Mary = Wratisslas of Pomerania.

Albert, S.
1365–1388, dep.

Philippa, dau. of = Eric, D. N. S.

Catharine = John, son of Emp. Robert.

Christian I, = (2) Dorothea, dau. of (1) = Christopher,
D. N. S. John Alchemista,
(see table 15) M. of Brandenburg. ob. s. p. 1448.
DOMS BEFORE THE UNION OF CALMAR.

...
XLIV.—S V

ERICH XIV, 1560–1568, dep.

JOHN III, = Catharine, dau. of Sigismund I of Poland.

(see table 41.)

SIGISMUND, 1592–1604, dep.

(see table 45.)

Frederick III of Holstein-Gottorp.

(1)

Catharine =

Frederica, dau. of Frederick III of Denmark = Christian Albert.

Holstein-Eutin.

Christian Augustus = Albertina Frederica of Baden Durlach.

ADOLPHUS FREDERICK b, = Louisa Ulrica, dau. of Frederick William I of Prussia.

1751–1771.

GUSTAVUS III, = Sophia, dau. of Frederick V of Denmark.

1771–1792.

GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS, 1792–1809, dep.

Hedwiga = CHARLES 1654–

CHARLES XI, = U 1660–1697.

Frederick IV = Hedwiga Sophia.

Charles Frederick = Anna, dau. c (see table 46.)

Josephine, c Eugène Beau


Louisa = Frederic (see table 45.)
EDEN.

1604-1611. (1) CHARLES IX, = Anna Maria, dau. of Lewis VI, Elector Palatine.
                1611-1632. (2) CHRISTINA, = Mary Eleanor, dau. of John Sigismund,
                dau. of Adolf, D. of Holstein-Gottorp.
                El. of Brandenburg.

1660. JOHN CASIMIR, C. Palatine
       of Zweibrücken.

1633-1654, res.

1697-1718, ob. s. p.

Peter the Great.

ULRICA ELEONORA, = FREDERICK of Hesse-Cassel,

CHARLES XII,

Christina = Frederick VI, M. of Baden Durlach.

Frederick VII.

X, Gustavus,

GUSTAVUS II, Adolphus, = Mary Eleanor, dau. of John Sigismund,

of Denmark.

GRANDDUKES OF BADEN.

PALATINE.

1818-1844.

HARLES XIV, = OSCAR I, 1844-1859.

of Sweden.

married.

1872.

Succeeded.

Son of Christian IX

of Denmark.
CHRISTIAN I,
K. of Denmark, Norway, and Sweden
(see table 11.)

JOHN, 1481-1513. = Christina, dau. of Ernest,
El. of Saxony.

Elizabeth = Joachim I, El. of
Brandenburg.
(see table 20 a.)

CHRISTIAN II, = Isabella, sister of
1513-1523, dep.;
Emp. Charles V.
ob. 1559.

Dorothea = Frederick III,
El. Palatine.
(see table 18.)

Francesco Maria Sforza, D. = (1) Christina.
of Milan. (see table 34.)

Francis I, D. of Lorraine. = (2)
(see table 30.)

FREDERICK II,
1558-1588.

Anne = James I of
England.
(see table 8.)

CHRISTIAN IV, = Anne Catharine, dau.
1588-1648. of Joachim Frederick,
El. of Brandenburg.

Amelia = John A.
Holstein-Gottorp.

FREDERICK III, 1648-1670.

2. Anna = John George III,
Sophia. El. of Saxony.
(see table 19.)

4. Frederica = Christian Albert of
Holstein-Gottorp.
(see table 44.)

1. CHRISTIAN V, 3. George = Anne, Q. of
1670-1699. of England.
(see table 8.)

FREDERICK IV, 1699-1730.

CHRISTIAN VI, 1730-1746.

Frederick, P. of Wales.
(1)

Louisa = (1) FREDERICK V, 1746-1766. (2) = Mary of Brunswick.
(1)

(2)

Caroline Matilda = 3. CHRISTIAN VII,
1766-1808.

1. Sophia = Gustavus III
of Sweden.
5. Frederick,
ob. 1805.

4. Louisa = Charles of
Hesse Cassel.

FREDERICK VI, 1808-1839.
ob. s. p. m.

CHRISTIAN VIII, 1839-1848. Charlotte = Willy

FREDERICK VII, 1848-1863.

Louisa =
ob. s. p.

Louisa, dau. of
Charles XV of Sweden.
(see
XLVI.—R

a First Czar.
b Declined the crown on Theodore's death, which was seized by her brother.
c Succeeded by an impostor pretending to be Demetrius, son of Ivan IV, who reigned one year. Then BASIL V, 1606–10; then chaos until 1613.
d Said to be a descendant of the old royal house.

BORIS Godounoff, 1598–1605.

Irene b = THEODORE, 1584–1598, ob. s. p.

THEODORE, 1676–1682, ob. s. p.

IVAN V, 1682–1689, res.; ob. 1696.

Charles Leopold, D. of = Catharine.
Mecklenburg-Schwerin.

ANNA, 1730–1740, ob. s. p.

Anna = Antony Ulric, son of Ferdinand Albert II of Brunswick-Wolfenbüttel.

IVAN VI, 1740–1741, dep.

Charlotte, dau. of Lewis Rudolf, = D. of Brunswick-Wolfenbüttel.

PETER II ob.


1801–1825, ob. s. p. (see table 31)

ALEXANDER I succeeded 1

Alexander = Mary (Dagmar), dau. of Vladimir. Mary

Christian IX of Denmark. (see 1)
House of Romanoff.

533.

584. = Anastasia.

Demetrius. Mary (Marta the Nun) = Theodore (Philaret the Metropolitan).

Michael, 1613–1645.

Alexis, 1645–1676.

Peter I, the Great, (1) = Eudocia. 1689–1725. (2) = Catherine I, 1725–1727.

1. Alexis, executed 1718.

Elizabeth, 1741–1761, ob. s. p.

Peter II, Jan.–July 1762, = Catherine II, of Anhalt, dep. and ob. soon after. 1762–1796.

Sophia Dorothea of Wirtemberg = Paul, 1796–1801.


3. Alexandra = Joseph, son of Emp. Leopold II.


Olga = George, K. of Greece. (See table 45.)
XLVII.—EASTERN EMPIRE.

**LEO III, the Is**

**CONSTANTINE V,**

**LEO IV,**

**CONS**

**NICEPHORUS I, 802–811.**

| ob. s. p. | | |

**ROMANUS I, Lecapenus, 919–944, dep.; ob. 948.**

| Christopher, ob. 934. | Stephen, ob. 945. | Constantine VIII, ob. 945. | Zoe, Regent, |
| | | Theophylact, Patriarch. | |

**Romanus II, = (1) Theophano. (2) Nicephor. 959–963.**

| | |

**Eudocia.**

Michael IV, the Paphlagonian, = (2) Zoe. (1) Michael V, Calaphates, 1041–1042.
AN AND BASILIAN DYNASTIES.

urian, 717–741.
Copronymus, 741–775.
775–780. = IRENE, 797–802.
IANE VI, 780–797, dep.
Euphrosyne. = (2) MICHAEL II, the Stammerer, (1) = Thecla. 820–829.
menian, 813–820.

THEOPHILUS, 829–842.
MICHAEL III, the Drunkard, 842–867, ob. s. p.

BASIL I, the Macedonian, 867–886.
12–919 = LEO VI, the Philosopher, 886–912. ALEXANDER, 912–913, ob. s. p.

TOUS II, Phocas, 969.
Theodora = JOHN I, Zimisces, 969–976.

CONSTANTINE IX, 1025–1028, Anna = Vladimir of Russia. nominally from 963.

ROMANUS III, Argyrus, 1028–1034.
CONSTANTINE X, Monomachus, 1042–1054.
THEODORA, 1054–1056.
XLVIII.—EASTERN EMPIRE.  

DUOAS:

ROMANUS IV, Diogenes, = (2) Eudocia (1) = CONSTANTINE XI, 1068-1071.

Theodora, sister of = Constantine, ob. s. p.
Emp. Alexius I.

Nicophorus.  

MICHAELO VII, Parapinaces, 1071-1078, dep.

Andronicus.  
Constantine XII.  
Nominal Emperors.

Constantine, ob. s. p.

JOHN II, 1118-1143. = Irene of Hungary.

Andronicus, ob. 1113.

Alexius Theodora.  
Protosebastos.

Alexius = Eudocia.  
Baldwin III = Theodora.  
dauphine of Jerusalem.  
(see table 50.)

Mary = (2) Amalric I of Jerusalem.  
(see table 50.)

Isaac, Emp. of Cyprus.

ALEXIUS II, 1180-1183, murdered, s. p.

ALEXIUS III, 1195-1203, dep.

Palaëlogus.

Alexius = Irene.

THEODORE I, Lascaris, = Anna. Eudocia = ALEXIUS V, ALEXIUS IV, Irene = Emp. 1 1206-1222.
(Murzophilos.) murdered 1204, s. p. (see table 13.)

Isaac.  
Anna, illeg. = (2) JOHN III, (1) = Irene.

dauphine of Emp. Frederick II.  
Ducas Vatatzes, 1225-1254.

Michael, ob. 1220.

ANDRONICUS II, 1282-1238, dep., = Anna.  
ob. 1532.

Michael, ob. 1320.

Agnes, dau of Henry, = (1) ANDRONICUS III, (2) = Anna, dau. of Amadeus V  
D. of Brunswick.  
1341-1345.

ANDRONICUS, 1379-1381.

John of Selymbria.

MANUEL II, 1391-1425.

JOHN VI, Theodore.  
1425-1438,  
ob. s. p.

CONSTANTINE XIII, 1448-1453.  
killed in storm of Constantinople, s. p.

MANUEL.  
ALEXIUS I.  

ISAAC II, 1185-1195, dep., (2) = (1) M  
rest. 1203-1204.

THEODORE II, Lascaris, 1254-1258.  
Stephan IV.

JOHN IV, 1258-1261, dep., ob. s. p.  
(see table 41.)

JOHN V, 1341-1391, = Irene (Helena).  
Matthew.

MANUEL II, 1391-1425.

Demetrius, Despot of Morea,  
ob. 1471.

Andrew, ob. 1502.
THE COMNENI AND PALÆOLOGI.

Comnenus.

John, Caesar.
  Isaac I., 1057-1059, ob. 2. p.
    Andronicus.
      Irene = 3. Alexius I., 1081-1118.
        1. Manuel, ob. 1070.
          2. Isaac.
            4. Theodora = Constantine Diogenes.

Angelus.

Isaac.
  Theodora = Constantine.
    Andronicus.
      John (Constantine).
        Michael.
          Despot of Epirus, 1204-1214.
              Despots to 1318.

Montferrat.

John, turned Mohammedan.
  put to death 1186.

1. William = Sibylla, Q. of
Thessalonica, ob. 1207.
2. Rainer = Maria, dau. of
Emp. Manuel.
3. Conrad of = Theodora.

1. Boniface, K. of
Hungary.
2. Demetrius, K.,
dep. 1222.

Theodora = Orchan.

Thomas, Despot of Morea,
ob. 1462.

Manuel.
  Sophia = Ivan III of Russia.
(see table 46.)

- Reigned at Nicea during Latin Empire.
- Founder of Trebizond dynasty, which was overthrown by Ottomans 1451.
- Recovered Constantinople 1361.
- Superseded 1347-1354 by John Cantacuzene, and 1379-1381 by his own son Andronicus.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BALDWIN</th>
<th>HENRY, 1206–1216, ob. s. p.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I (a) (IX of Flanders), 1204–1205.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(a\) Taken prisoner by the Bulgarians 1205, and died in prison—date not known.

\(b\) Taken prisoner on his way to Constantinople 1217, by Theodore, Despot of Epirus, and put to death by him.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>XLIX*—PRINCE:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(see table 13.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOHEMOND, son of Robert Guiscard, ob. 1163.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice, dau. of Baldwin II of Jerusalem. = BOHEMOND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainald of Chatillon. = (2) CONSTANCE, ob. 1175.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOHEMOND III, 1163–1201.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOHEMOND V, 1233–1251.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOHEMOND VI, 1251–1274; Antioch lost, 1268.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ORS AT CONSTANTINOPLE.

Louis VI of France.

Peter = Isabella, heiress of Courtenay.

Iolande = Peter's son, elected 1216, ob. 1218.

JOHN de Brienne, Co-Emp. 1231–1237.

John, 1228–1261, dep.; = Mary.

ob. 1273.

Philip, ob. 1286. = Beatrix, dau. of Charles I of Naples.

Charles of Valois (2) = Catharine.

(see table 22.)

Catharine = Philip, P. of Tarentum.

(see table 33.)

OF ANTIOCH.

11. = Constance, dau. of Philip I of France.

OND II, 1111–1131.

53. (1) = RAIMOND of Poitiers, ob. 1149.

Maria = (2) Manuel Comnenus, East. Emp.

(see table 48.)

Placentia de Giblet = (1) BOHEMOND IV, 1201–1233. (2) = Melisenda, dau. of Amalric II of Jerusalem.

Maria = Frederick of Antioch, illeg. son of Emp. Frederick II.

Sold her claim to Jerusalem, &c., to Charles of Anjou, 1277.

Isabella of Cyprus = Henry.

(see table 50.)
Upper Lorraine.


DIETRICH, 984–1026.

FREDERICK II, 1026–1033.

Boniface, M. of Tuscany. = (1) Beatrix (2) = GODFREY II, the Bearded, Upper L. 1044–1046, dep.; Lower L. 1065–1070.


Eustace.

GODFREY, K. of Jerusalem, 1099–1100, ob. s. p.

Ida = Eustace.

Heiress of Maine = (1) Fulk of Anjou, (2) = Melisenda.

Sibylla = Dietrich, C. of Flanders.

(see table 29.)


BALDWIN IV, 1173–1183, res.; ob. s. p. 1185.

William, M. of = (1) Sibylla. (2) = Guy, Montferrat.

BALDWIN V, 1183–1186, ob. s. p.

HENRY, ob. 1253.

HUGH II, ob. s. p. 1267.
AND CYPRUS.

**Roger Lorraine.**

Godfrey.

**GOZEO, 1023-1044,**

Upper L, 1033.

Frederick (Pope Stephen IX), ob. 1058.

**Tripoli.**

Raimond IV of Toulouse.

**BERTRAND,** = Helena (Alice), dau. of

C. of Tripoli,

ob. 1112.

**PONTIUS,** = (2) Cecilia, dau. of (1) = Tancred.

(1) Philip I of France.

Hodierna = **RAIMOND I,** 1137-1151.

**RAIMOND II,** 1151-1187, ob. s. p.

**WIN I,** 1100-1118, ob. s. p.

d II, P. of Antioch.

Hugh, C. of Rethel.

**Baldwin II,** 1118-1131.

Mary, great niece of Emp. Manuel Comnenus.

(1) AMALRIC I, 1162-1173.

(2) = Eschiva? of Ibelin.

**Cyprus.**

Hugh of Lusignan.

(1) AMALRIC IIb, (2) = Isabella. (1) = Henfrid of Toron.

Bohemond IV = Melisenda.

of Antioch.

(3) = (see table 49).*

(2) = CONRAD of Montferrat, K. 1192,

ob. same year.

**Hugh I,** ob. 1219. = Alice.

of Bohemond IV = Isabella.

Antioch.

HUGH III, ob. 1284.

JOHN de Brienne, (1) = Ioland (Mary), ob. 1212?

afterwards Eastern Emp. (2) = Mary (Berengaria), dau.

of Alfonso IX of Leon.

(1) = Iolande = (2) Emp. FREDERICK II. Mary = Baldwin II,

Eastern Emp.

(see table 13.)

(see table 49.)
GREGORY I, the Great, Sept. 590—March 604.
SABINIANUS, Sept. 604—Feb. 605?
BONIFACE III, Feb.—Nov. 607?
BONIFACE IV, Aug. 608—May 615?
DEUSDEDICT, Nov. 615—Dec. 618?
BONIFACE V, Dec. 619—Oct. 625?
SEVERINUS, May—Aug. 640.
THEODORE I, Nov. 642—May 649.
VITALIANUS, July 657—Jan. 672.
ADEODATUS, April 672—June 676.
DONUS I, Nov. 676—April 678.
AGATHO, June 678—Jan. 682?
LEO II, Aug. 682—July 683?
BENEDICT II, June 684—May 685.
JOHN V, July 685—Aug. 686?
THEODORUS, Sept.—Dec. 687.
SERGIUS I, Dec. 687—Sept. 701.
SISINNIUS, Jan.—Feb. 708.
CONSTANTINE, March 708—April 715.
GREGORY III, March 731—Nov. 741.
ZACHARIAS, Dec. 741—March 752.
Stephen, March 752, died before consecration.
STEPHEN II, March 752—April 757.
PAUL I, May 757—June 767.
CONSTANTINE, usurper, June 767—Aug. 768.
STEPHEN III, Aug. 768—Feb. 772.
LEO III, Dec. 795—June 816.
STEPHEN IV, June 816—Jan. 817.
PASCAL I, Jan. 817—May 824.
EUGENIUS II, June 824—Aug. 827.
VALENTINE, Aug.—Dec. 827?
GREGORY IV, Dec. 827—Jan. 844?
LEO IV, April 847—July 855.
BENEDICT III, Sept. 855—April 858.
NICHOLAS I, April 858—Nov. 867.
HADRIAN II, Dec. 867—Nov. 872?
MARINUS, Dec. 884—May 884.
HADRIAN III (Agapetus), May 884—Sept. 885.
STEPHEN V, Sept. 885—Aug. 891.
FORMOSUS, Sept. 891—April 896.
BONIFACE VI, 896, died in fifteen days.
STEPHEN VI, 896—897, dates unknown.
ROMANUS, Aug.—Nov. 897?
THEODORE II, 898, dates unknown.
JOHN IX, July 898—July 900.
BENEDICT IV, July 900—Aug. 903.
LEO V, Oct.—Nov. 903, dep.
CHRISTOPHER, Nov. 903—Jan. 904, dep.
SERGIUS III, Jan. 904—Sept. 911.
ANASTASIUS III, Sept. 911—Nov. 913.
LANDO, Nov. 913—May 914.
JOHN X, May 914—May 928.
LEO VI, June 928—Feb. 929.
STEPHEN VII, Feb. 929—March 931.
LEO VII, Jan. 936—July 939.
STEPHEN VIII, July 939—Nov. 942.
AGAPETUS II, March 946—end of 955.
JOHN XII (Octavianus), Jan. 956—Dec. 963, dep.
BENEDICT V, 964—965.

BENEDICT VI, 972—974.
BONIFACE VII, 974, driven into exile.
DONUS II, 974, dates unknown.
BENEDICT VII, March 975—July 983?
JOHN XIV, Nov. 983—Aug. 984.
BONIFACE VII again—ob. March 985.
John XV, never lawfully consecrated, ob. 985.
JOHN XVI, July 985—996.
POPEs, 590—1268.

GREGORY V (Bruno, see table 13), May 996—Feb. 999.

SILVESTRE II (Gerbert, Abp. of Ravenna), April 999—May 1003.

JOHN XVII (Secco), June—Oct. 1003.

JOHN XVIII (Phasian), Dec. 1003—May 1009, res.

SERGIUS IV (Peter Boccacaporo), 1009—May 1012?

BENEDICT VIII (John, Bp. of Porto), July 1012—July 1024.

BENEDICT IX (Romano, brother of Benedict VIII), Aug. 1024—May 1033.

BENEDICT IX (Theophylact, nephew of John XIX), 1033—July 1048, res.; deposed 1044, and restored on death of Silvester III; sold the papacy to Gregory VI; restored again on death of Clement II.

DAMASUS II (Poppo, Bp. of Brixen), July—Aug. 1048.

LEO IX (Bruno, Bp. of Toul), Dec. 1048—April 1054.

VICTOR II (Gebhard, Bp. of Eichstadt), March 1055—July 1057.

STEPHAN IX (Frederick of Lorraine, see table 50), Aug. 1057—March 1058.

NICHOLAS II (Gerard, Bp. of Florence), Dec. 1058—July 1061.

ALEXANDER II (Anselm, Bp. of Lucca), Sept. 1061—April 1073.

GREGORY VII (Hildebrand), April 1073—May 1085.

VICTOR III (Desiderius, Abbot of Monte Casino), May 1086—Sept. 1087.

URBAN II (Otto, Bp. of Ostia), March 1088—July 1099.

PASCAL II (Rainer, Abbot of S. Lorenzo), Aug. 1099—Jan. 1118.


CALIXTUS II (Guy, Abp. of Vienne, see table 28), Feb. 1119—Dec. 1124.

HONORIUS II (Lambert, Bp. of Ostia), Dec. 1124—Feb. 1130.


CELESTINE II (Guy de Castro), Sept. 1143—March 1144.

LUCIUS II (Gerard, Card. of S. Croce), March 1144—Feb. 1145.

EUGENIUS III (Bernard, Abbot of S. Anastasius), Feb. 1145—July 1153.


HADRIAN IV (Nicholas Breapchear), Dec. 1154—Sept. 1159.

ALEXANDER III (Roland Bandinelli Card. of S. Mark) Sept. 1159—Aug. 1181.

LUCIUS III (Ubald, Bp. of Ostia), Sept. 1181—Nov. 1185.

URBAN III (Uberto Crivelli, Abp. of Milan), Nov. 1185—Oct. 1187.


HONORIUS III (Cencio Savelli) July 1216—March 1227.

GREGORY IX (Card. Ugolino), March 1227—Aug. 1241.

Celestine IV (Geoffrey Castigliane), 1241, died before consecration.

INNOCENT IV (Sinibaldo Fieschi), June 1243—Dec. 1254.

ALEXANDER IV (Rinaldo, Bp. of Ostia), Dec. 1254—May 1261.


CELESTINE IV (Guy Foulques, Abp. of Narbonne), Feb. 1265—Nov. 1268.

Vacancy till election of Gregory X, Sept. 1271 (see table 53).

Antipopes.

JOHN XVII (Philagathus), May 997—Feb. 998.

SILVESTRE III (John, Bp. of Sabina), 1044.

GREGORY VI (John Graziano), May 1045—Dec. 1046, dep.

CELESTINE II (Suger, Bp. of Bamberg), Dec. 1046—Oct. 1047.

CELESTINE II (Suidger, Bp. of Bamberg), Dec. 1046—Oct. 1047.

BENEDICT X (John, Bp. of Velletri), March 1058—Jan. 1059, dep.

CELESTINE III (Guibert, Abp. of Ravenna), June 1080—Sept. 1100.

ALBERT, 1102.

SILVESTRE IV (Majolin), 1105—1111.

GREGORY VIII (Burdinsh), March 1118—April 1121.

ANACLETUS II (Card. Peter Leoni), Feb. 1130—Jan. 1138.

GREGORIUS, 1138.

VICTOR IV (Card. Octavian), Sept. 1159—April 1164.

PASCAL III (Guy of Crema), April 1164—Sept. 1168.

CALIXTUS III (John of Struma), Sept. 1168—Aug. 1178, res.

INNOCENT III, 1178—1180.

* Much uncertainty hangs over the dates of some of the early Popes. In all cases where the date of succession, or of death, is disputed, a note of interrogation is appended.
The Great Schism.

GREGORY X (Tebaldo, Archdeacon of Liege), Sept. 1271—Jan. 1276.
INNOCENT V (Peter of Tarentaise), Feb.—June 1276.
Hadrian V (Card. Ottobuoni), July 1276; died before consecration.
JOHN XXI (Peter, a Portuguese), Sept. 1276—May 1277.
NICHOLAS III (John Gaetano Orsini), Nov. 1277—Aug. 1280.
MARTIN IV (Simon de Brion), Feb. 1281—March 1285.
HONORIUS IV (James Savelli), April 1285—April 1287.
NICHOLAS IV (Jerome, Bp. of Palestrina), Feb. 1288—April 1292.
BONIFACE VIII (Benedict Gaetani), Dec. 1294—Oct. 1303.
BENEDICT XI (Nicholas Boccal), Oct. 1303—July 1304.
CLEMENT V (Bertrand de Goth, Abp. of Bordeaux), June 1305—April 1314.
JOHN XXII (James d'Usse), Aug. 1316—Dec. 1334.
BENEDICT XII (James Fournier), Dec. 1334—April 1342.
CLEMENT VI (Peter Roger, Abp. of Rouen), May 1342—Dec. 1352.
INNOCENT VI (Stephen Aubert), Dec. 1352—Sept. 1362.
GREGORY XI (Peter Roger, nephew of Clement VI), Dec. 1370—March 1378.

In Avignon.

URBAN VI (Bartholomew Pregnano, Abp. of Bari), April 1378—Oct. 1389.
BONIFACE IX (Peter Tomacelli), Nov. 1389—Oct. 1404.
INNOCENT VII (Cosmo Meliorati), Oct. 1404—Nov. 1406.

In June 1409, the Council of Pisa deposed both Gregory XII and Benedict XIII (though both refused to acknowledge its authority), and elected
ALEXANDER V (Peter, Abp. of Milan), June 1409—May 1410.
JOHN XXIII (Balthasar Cossa), May 1410—May 1415, dep.; ob. 1419.

In 1415 the Council of Constance deposed John XXIII, induced Gregory XII to resign, and elected
MARTIN V (Otto Colonna), Nov. 1417—Feb. 1431.
EUGENIUS IV (Gabriel Condulmier), March 1431—Feb. 1447.

CLEMENT VII (Robert, Bp. of Cambray), Sept. 1378—Sept. 1394.
BENEDICT XIII (Peter de Luna), Sept. 1394—1423.

CLEMENT VIII, 1424—1429, res.
FELIX V (Amadeus VIII, D. of Savoy, see table 32), elected Nov. 1439 by Council of Basle res. April 1449.

NICHOLAS V (Thomas de Sarzana), March 1447—March 1455.
CALIXTUS III (Alfonso Borgia), April 1455—Aug. 1458.
PAUL II (Peter Barbo), Aug. 1464—July 1471.
THE POPES FROM 1271.

**SIXTUS IV** (Francis della Rovere), Aug. 1471—Aug. 1484.
**INNOCENT VIII** (John Baptist Cibo), Aug. 1484—July 1492.
**PIUS III** (Francis Piccolomini), Sept.—Oct. 1503.
**JULIUS II** (Julian della Rovere), Nov. 1503—Feb. 1513.
**LEO X** (Giovanni de' Medici, *see table 35*), March 1513—Dec. 1521.
**ADRIAN VI** (tutor of Charles V), Jan. 1522—Sept. 1523.
**CLEMENT VII** (Giulio de' Medici, *see table 35*), Nov. 1523—Sept. 1534.
**PAUL III** (Alexander Farnese), Oct. 1534—Nov. 1549.
**JULIUS III** (John Maria del Monte), Feb. 1550—March 1555.
**MARCELLUS II** (Marcello Cervini), April 1555.
**PAUL IV** (John Peter Caraffa), May 1555—August 1559.
**PIUS IV** (John Angelo de' Medici), Dec. 1559—Dec. 1565.
**PIUS V** (Michael Ghislieri), Jan. 1566—May 1572.
**GREGORY XIII** (Hugh Buoncompagno), May 1572—April 1585.
**SIXTUS V** (Felix Peretti, Card. of Montalto), April 1585—Aug. 1590.
**URBAN VII** (John Baptist Castagna), Sept. 1590.
**INNOCENT IX** (John Antony Fachinetti), Oct.—Dec. 1591.
**CLEMENT VIII** (Ippolito Aldobrandini), Jan. 1592—March 1605.
**LEO XI** (Alexander Octavian de' Medici), April 1605.
**PAUL V** (Camillo Borghese), May 1605—Jan. 1621.
**GREGORY XV** (Alexander Ludovisio), Feb. 1621—July 1623.
**URBAN VIII** (Maffeo Barberini), Aug. 1623—July 1644.
**INNOCENT X** (John Baptist Pamphilo), Sept. 1644—Jan. 1655.
**ALEXANDER VII** (Fabio Chigi), April 1655—May 1667.
**CLEMENT IX** (Julius Rospigliosi), June 1667—Dec. 1669.
**CLEMENT X** (John Baptist Altieri), April 1670—July 1676.
**INNOCENT XI** (Benedict Odescalchi), Sept. 1676—Aug. 1689.
**ALEXANDER VIII** (Peter Ottoboni), Oct. 1689—Feb. 1691.
**INNOCENT XII** (Antonio Pignatelli), July 1691—Sept. 1700.
**CLEMENT XI** (John Francis Albano), Nov. 1700—March 1721.
**INNOCENT XIII** (Michael Angelo Conti), May 1721—March 1734.
**BENEDICT XIII** (Peter Francis Orsini), May 1734—Feb. 1730.
**CLEMENT XII** (Lorenzo Corsini), July 1730—Feb. 1740.
**BENEDICT XIV** (Prosper Lambertini), Aug. 1740—May 1758.
**CLEMENT XIII** (Charles Rezzonico), July 1758—Feb. 1769.
**CLEMENT XIV** (John Vincent Ganganelli), May 1769—Sept. 1774.
**PIUS VI** (John Angelo Braschi), Feb. 1775—Aug. 1799.
**PIUS VII** (Gregory Barnabas Chiaramonte), March 1800—Aug. 1823.
**LEO XII** (Hannibal della Genga), Sept. 1823—Feb. 1829.
**PIUS VIII** (Francis Xavier Castiglione), March 1829—Nov. 1830.
**GREGORY XVI** (Maurus Capellari), Feb. 1831—June 1846.
**PIUS IX** (John Mastai-Ferretti), elected June 1846.
The Ottoman Sultans.

OTHMAN, 1307-1325.

ORCHAN, 1325-1359.  Alaeddin.

AMURATH I, 1359-1389.

BAJAZET I, 1389-1402.

Solyman. Musa.
1402-1410. 1410-1413.

Issa. MOHAMMED I, 1413-1421.

AMURATH II, 1421-1451.

MOHAMMED II, 1451-1481.

BAJAZET II, 1481-1512. Djem.

SELIM I, 1512-1520.

SOLYMAN I, 1520-1566.

SELIM II, 1566-1574.

AMURATH III, 1574-1595.

MOHAMMED III, 1595-1603.

ACHMET I, 1603-1617. MUSTAPHA I, 1617-1618, 1622-1623.

OTHMAN II, 1618-1622. AMURATH IV, 1623-1649. IBRAHIM, 1640-1649, dep.

MOHAMMED IV, 1649-1687, dep. SOLYMAN II, 1687-1691. ACHMET II, 1691-1695.

MUSTAPHA II, 1695-1703, dep.

MAHMoud I, OTHMAN III, 1703-1754. 1754-1757.

MUSTAPHA III, 1757-1774. ABDUL HAMID, 1774-1789.

SELIM III, 1789-1807, dep.

MUSTAPHA IV, MAHMoud II, 1807-1808, dep. 1808-1839.

ABDUL MEDJID, 1839-1861. ABDUL AE
The Seljouk Sultans.

**Grand Sultans.**

- Michael?

**TOGBUL BEG,**

- **ALP ARSLAN,**
  - 1063-1073.
- **MALEK SHAH,**
  - 1073-1092.

**BARKHOROK,**

- **MOHAMMED,**
  - 1104-1116.
- **SANDBAR,**
  - 1116-1157.

**Sultans of Roum.**

- Izrail?
- Koutulmish.
- Suleiman.

- **KILIDY ARSLAN I,**
  - 1092-1106.
- **MALEK SHAH (Saisan),**
  - 1107-1117.
- **MASOUD I,**
  - 1117-1156.
- **KILIDY ARSLAN II,**
  - 1156-1193.

  Partition among his ten sons.

- **KAIKHOSROU I,**
  - 1193-1211.
- **AZEDDIN KAIOUS I,**
  - 1211-1222.
- **ALAEDDIN KAIKOBAD,**
  - 1222-1237.
- **KAIKHOSROU II,**
  - 1237-1247.
- **AZEDDIN KAIOUS II,**
  - 1247-1261.
- **KILIDY ARSLAN III,**
  - 1261-1267.
- **KAIKHOSROU III,**
  - 1267-1726.
- **MASOUD II,**
  - 1276-1283.
- **ALAEDDIN III,**
  - 1283-1307.

---

Z, succeeded 186.
The Caliphs.

MOHAMMED, ob. 632.
ABUBEKR, 632-634.
OMAR I, 634-643.
OTHMAN, 643-655.
ALI, 655-661.
HASSAN, 661, res.

Ommiad dynasty.

MOAWIYAH I, 661-679.
YEZID I, 679-683.
MOAWIYAH II, 683, dep.
MERWAN I, 683-684.
ABDALMELIK, 684-705.
WALID I, 705-715.
SOLYMAN, 715-717.
OMAR II, 717-720.
YEZID II, 720-724.
HASHEM, 724-743.
WALID II, 743-744.
YEZID III, 744.

IBRAHIM, 744, dep.
MERWAN II, 744-750.

Abbasid dynasty.

ABUL ABBAS, 750-754.
Omniad Caliphate in Spain, 755.
AL MANSUR, 754-775.
AL MAHDI, 775-785.
AL HADI, 785-786.
HAROUN AL RASHID, 786-809.
AL AMIN, 809-813.
AL MAMUN, 813-833.
AL MOTASSEM, 833-841.
AL WATHEK, 841-847.
AL MOTAWAKKEL, 847-861, deposed and murdered by Turkish guards; Caliphs henceforth insignificant.

Fatimite Caliphate in Egypt 908-1171.

End of Caliphate in Bagdad 1258.
The Mogul Emperors.

BABER, 1526–1530.

HUMAYUN, 1530–1556.

AKBAR, 1556–1605.

JEHANGIR, 1605–1627.

SHAH JEHAN, 1627–1658.

AURANGZIB, 1658–1707.

BAHADUR SHAH, 1707–1712.

JEHANDAR SHAH, 1712–1713.

FAROKHSIR, 1713–1718.

MOHAMMED SHAH, 1719–1748.

AHMED SHAH, 1748–1754.

ALAMGIR, 1754–1758.

SHAH ALUM, 1758.

The Shahs of Persia.

ISMAIL I, 1502–1523.

TAMASPI, 1523–1576.

ISMAIL II, 1576–1577.

MOHAMMED MIRZA, 1577–1582.

ABBAS I, the Great, 1582–1627.

SOPHI I, 1628–1641.

ABBAS II, 1641–1666.

SOPHI II, 1666–1694.

HUSSEIN, 1694–1722, dep.

MAHMOUD the Afghan, 1722–1725.

ASHRAF, 1725–1730.

TAMASPI II, 1730–1732.

ABBAS III, 1732–1736.

NADIR SHAH, 1736–1747.

SHAH BOKH, 1747–1751.

Interregnum.

KUREEM KHAN, 1759–1779.

Interregnum.

AGA MOHAMMED KHAN, 1795–1797.

PUTTEH ALI SHAH, 1798–1834.

MOHAMMED SHAH, 1834–1848.

NASR-ED-DEEN, succeeded 1848.